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Uncoupling protein, a mitochondrial inner membrane protein fourrl 

in mammalian brown adipose tissue, ftmctions as an \.UlCOUpler of 

oxidative phospho:rylation by serving as a proton carrier when activated, 

resulting in heat production, the ftmction of the tissue. Unlike most 

nuclear-encoded mitochondrial proteins, uncoupling protein is not made 

with a cleavable presequence. With the availability of an uncoupling 

protein ciNA clone, the region responsible for targeting uncoupling 

protein to mitochondria was examined using in vitro transcription arrl 

translation arrl import into isolated mitochondria. In order to localize 

the targeting sequence of uncoupling protein, fusion proteins containing 

portions of uncoupling protein and uncoupling protein modified by site

directed mutagenesis were constructed and analysed for their ability to 

be imported. 

Previously it has been shown that there was a targeting signal 

within uncoupling protein amino acids 13 to 105 (Liu et al., 1988). 

However, amino acids 13 to 51 did not target a passenger protein to 

mitochondria (Liu et al., 1988). Here the role of amino acids 53 to 105 

of \.UlCOUpling protein in targeting was examined with two new constructs, 

uncoupling protein amino acids 53 to 105 joined to rat ornithine 

carl:lamoyltransferase amino acids 147 to 354 arrl to mouse dihydrofolate 

reductase. 'Ihese two constructs along with uncoupling protein with 

amino acids 2 to 51 deleted were imported into mitochondria consistent 

with uncoupling protein amino acids 53 to 105 having a potential 
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target:irq role in uncoupl:irq protein. Further, these three constructs 

were processed upon import. '!he major processed fonns of all three 

constructs are approximately 20 amino acids smaller than the initial 

translation product. Both fusion constructs also have an intennediate

sized processed fonn approximately 14 amino acids smaller than the 

initial translation product. Processing suggests that at least the 

amino tenninus of these proteins has reached the mitochondrial matrix. 

'Ihe location of the proteins was examined using Na2m3 

extraction. Uncoupling protein and U13-105~ (uncoupling protein 

amino acids 13 to 105 joined to ornithine carbamoyltransferase amino 

acids 14 7 to 354) were found in the membrane fraction while the 

processed forms of Ud2-51 (uncoupling protein with amino acids 2 to 52 

deleted) arrl U53-105-r::HFR (uncoupling protein amino acids 53 to 105 

joined to dihydrofolate reductase) were found in the aqueous fraction 

suggesting that uncoupling protein amino acids 2 to 52/53 are involved 

in membrane localization. Analysis of Ud2-35 (uncoupling protein with 

amino acids 2 to 35 deleted) revealed that it was associated with both 

the membrane arrl aqueous fractions. 

Analysis of uncoupling protein amino acids 53 to 105 revealed the 

potential existence of two positively charged amphipathic a-helices. 

Based on the sizes of processed fonns and on the helical wheel 

projection for the first possible sequence, arginine54 , lysine56 arrl 

lysine67 were cl1an;Jed to glutamines, individually arrl in various 

combinations us:irq oligonucleotide site-directed mutagenesis. All 

mutant proteins were imported into mitochondria even when all three 

basic amino acids were replaced. '!he results suggest that this portion 
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of uncoupling protein, amino acids 54 to 67, is not a targeting signal 

in the protein. 
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'1he cell is the basic mrit of life. Within the eukacyotic cell, 

the nucleus controls growth arrl cell division but mit:oc::norm:'ia are the 

power plants which supply the required energy. Most proteins foun::l 

within the cell are coded for by nuclear I:NA arrl are synthesized in the 

cytosol includi.rq the majority of mit:ac:hon:irial proteins. '1hese 

proteins must by sane means be targeted to mitoc:nomria, l.nix>rted into 

the organelles arrl sorted to their appropriate sul::x::arparbnt (the outer 

membrane, the intennembrane space, the irmer membrane or the matrix). 

FUrther they must reach their mature confonnation arrl, finally, be 

assembled into their functional conplexes. 'Ibis includes the fonnation 

of those protein conplexes in which some of the subunits are proteins 

e.nc:xxied by mitoc::honirial I:NA arrl synthesized within the organelle. 

'1he mechanism by which nuclear-encoded mitochomrial proteins 

synthesized in the cytosol are targeted to arrl inported into 

mitochomria is umer irwestigation by several groups. '!here are many 

conprehensive reviews on mitoc::horrlrial protein inport (IklUglas et al., 

1986; Hartl et al., 1989; Hay et al., 1984; Nicholson & Neupert, 1988; 

Ffanner & Neupert, 1987a) • Consequently, a conprehensive review is not 

given here. Rather, the aspects of mitoc:J:lonjrial protein inport tllat 

will be covered include discussions on precursors, targetin;J signals, 

receptors, protein translocation, energy requirements for l.nix>rt, 

processin;J of precursors, sortin;J arrl assembly of the proteins. 

Emphasis will be given to the discussion on targetin;J signals as this 
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project deals with the targetin;J of uncouplin;J protein. '!he discussion 

will then tunl to uncouplin;J protein, the structural relationship 

between uncouplin;J protein, the ADP/ATP carrier an:i the phosplate 

carrier, an:i finally, the import rrodel. of the ADP/ATP carrier as a 

startin;J point for a rrodel. for uncouplin;J protein. 

1.1 MJIE[S RlR M1.'lUClJHR[AL fK1IIDN IMroRl' 

How are proteins synthesized in the cytosol targeted to the 

mitoc:::honjria? What is the mechanism by which the proteins are 

translocated across the membrane ( s)? At what steps is energy required 

an:i in what fonn for translocation? Once targeted to mitoc:::hon:3ria, the 

proteins are directed to their correct sub-organellar locations. How is 

this achieved? Membrane proteins nrust also achieve a specific 

orientation an:i location. What is the mechanism by which the membrane 

proteins achieve their final confonnation? 'lhese are the types of 

questions that are currently bein;J addressed. A general rrodel. for 

targetin;J an:i import of a matrix protein with a presequence is shc1tm in 

Fig. 1. '!he events which occur have been divided into the followin;J 

steps: 1) mitochomrial proteins are synthesized in the cytosol on free 

polysanes. 2) '!he majority of imported matrix proteins are made with an 

N-tenninal extension or presequence containin;J most, if not all, of the 

infonnation needed for targetin;J the protein to mit:ochonll"ia. 3) After 

passage through the cytosol, the targetin;J sequence reacts directly with 

the receptor (R) , or reacts with the outer membrane an:i then with the 

putative receptor. '!he precursorjreceptor complex is then positioned to 

pennit translocation through the membranes. Evidence suggests that the 
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Basic Amphiphilic 
a-Helical1 

Presequence 

~ + 
+ 

2 !~
N

3\ 3 ... 

Figure 1. Model of Illplrt of Matrix Proteins into Mitodlaxlrla. 
(Freeman et al., 1989) • Details are given in the text. An insert 
diagram shows the anpripathic a-helical presequence. Presequences have 
a high content of basic (+) am hydroxyl ( ·) amino acids, hydrophobic 
residues which are not present in a continuous stretch, arxl lack acidic 
residues. '!he arrangement of the residues is such that the hydrophilic 
amino acids are on one side of the a-helix and the hydrophobic amino 
acids on the other side; that is, the helix is atrphi.pathic. P, 
protease; R, receptor. 
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precursor must be in an unfolded state for inport am that cytosolic 

factors including ATP or GI'P are required to keep the precursor in an 

inport--cc:mpetent confonnation. 4) Translcx:::ation of the precursor occurs 

at contact sites between the outer am inner mitoc:homrial nenbranes am 

the precursor probably crosses the nenbranes via a proteinaceous pore 

rather than through the phospholipid bilayer. 5) Translcx:::ation is 

depement on the nenbrane potential. 6) For precursors with targetirg 

presequences, the amino tenninus enters the matrix ahead of the rest of 

the protein am the presequence is proteolytically rem:wed by a netal

requirirg protease (P) • 7) After inport, additional processirg steps 

may occur am the protein achieves its final confonnation. '!he mature 

protein may interact with other proteins to fonn haioo- or hetero

oligomers. 

'!he followirg djSOJSSion will deal with each of the steps in m:>re 

detail am will include the inport of proteins destined to all 

subcomparbnents. 

1.1.1 cr'RB>LIC mEXlJRSORS 

Most mitochorrlrial proteins are nuclear-encoded, synthesized on 

cytosolic free polysomes as precursor proteins am are inported by a 

post-translational mechanism. '!he evidence supportirg a post

translational mec:hanism for inport came first from pulse-chase 

experiments usirg intact cells am radioactive ami.no acids (Hallennayer 

et al. , 1977; Hartl et al. , 1986; Reid & Schatz, 1982; Teintze et al. , 

1982). labeled proteins appeared first in the cytosolic pool am then 

in mitochorx:lria after a lag period. Experiments in which proteins 
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synthesized in cell-free translation systems were added to am in'ported 

by isolated mitoc:::horrlria helped substantiate a post-translational 

ne::hanism am have shown that mitochorrlrial protein in'port is 

irrlepen:1ent of conccmitant protein synthesis (Korb & Neupert, 1978; 

Zimmermann & Neupert, 1980) • In contrast, there is sane evidence fran 

yeast for co-translational in'port. 

Early evidence suwortirq cotranslational translc:x:ation for 

mitochorxlrial proteins came fran work done by Butow am coworkers (Ades 

& Butow, 1980; Kellems & Butow, 1972; Kellems et al., 1974). It was 

shown that cytoplasmic 80 s ribosomes were tightly attached to yeast 

mitochorxlria after inhibition of protein elongation with cycloheximide. 

R:il:x:>sc:lloo remai.nirg after washirg were released with purcmycin 

inticatirq that they were coupled to the nascent polypeptide. '!his 

inticates that the polypeptides were probably beirq translc:x:ated across 

the mitochorxlrial membranes durirq synthesis. However, in these 

experiments, it was not shown that incarplete precursors were spanning 

the mitochorrlrial membranes. In a later study SUissa am Schatz (1982) 

showed that mRNA extracted fran mitochorxlrially bourx:l polysanes was 

enriched in in'ported mitochorxlrial protein mRNAs. However, none of the 

mRNAs for the 12 in'ported mitochorxlrial proteins was predominantly 

associated with mitochorrlrially l::x::>urxi polysanes (SUissa & Schatz, 1982). 

Mitochorxlrially bouni polysames may play a role in protein in'port but do 

not appear to be obligatocy for the process. It may be that the 

relative kinetics for protein synthesis am protein bi.rxiirq to 

mitochorrlria are responsible for the difference between the two 

1lV3Chanisms (SUissa & Schatz' 1982) • 
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cytosolic precursors differ from their mature COlD'lterparts. '!he 

IIDSt obvious difference is the precursors • lcu:ger size. other 

differences include that they are soluble in the cytosol, includin;J 

integral membrane proteins, are recognized by the mitcx::h.c>njrial :inlx>rt 

machinery an::i are in an :inlx>rt campetent confonnation (Hartl et al. , 

1989). '!he larger precursor proteins are synthesized with an amino

tenninal extension which likely corweys many of these requirements. For 

exanple, sub\mi.t 9 of the Neurospora crassa FoF1 ATPase (FoF19), a very 

hydrophobic protein of 81 amino acids, is synthesized with a very 

hydrophilic 66 amino acid presequence that could help corwey cytosolic 

solubility (Viebrock et al., 1982). '!he precursor fonns aggzegates 

possibly by the interaction of the hydrophobic portion of the precursor 

thereby exposing the hydrophilic presequence to the cytosol. For those 

integral membrane proteins made without presequences, solubility l1UlSt be 

conferred by a confonnation which differs from that of the ma'b.lre 

protein. '!his would also include the fonnation of complexes in the 

cytosol to corwey solubility. SUch is the case for the ADP/ATP carrier, 

an inner membrane protein which fonns soluble complexes (Z:i.mnennann & 

Neupert, 1980). Also, a different confonnation is assumed as the ma'b.lre 

protein in the mitochomrial inner membrane bin:ls carboxyatractyloside 

an::i passes through a hydroxyapatite collmiil in the presence of the 

inhibitor while the precursor does not (Schleyer & Neupert, 1984). 

Experiments in which the presequence is removed show that ma'b.lre 

proteins are not imported into mitochomria (Gasser et al., 1982) 

inticating that the presequence is required for recognition by the 

mitcx:::horrlrial :inlx>rt machinery. However, there is same evidence that 
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the mature portion of the protein can contain red1.m:3ant targeting 

infonnation as seen with the yeast F1-ATPase p subunit (F1P) (Bedwell et 

al. , 1987) • Deletion of the entire F1P subunit presequence did not 

prevent import although the efficiency was decreased. Obviously, for 

proteins synthesized without presequences, sequences recognized by the 

import machinery reside within the protein itself (Bedwell et al. , 

1987). 

For either of these two sets of proteins, those with ani those 

without presequences, the precursors nrust be in an import canpetent 

confonnation. 'Ibis is in part accamplished by their solubility in the 

cytosol. Equally important is that the precursor be unfolded to same 

degree (Eilers & Schatz, 1988; Zinunermann & Meyer, 1986). Several lines 

of evid.ence support this conclusion. Eilers ani Schatz (1986) examined 

the effect of confonnation on the import of a fusion protein joi.nirg the 

presequence of cyt.ochrame oxidase subunit IV to clihydrofolate reductase. 

In the presence of nethotrexate, an antifolate chug which bims tightly 

to dihydrofolate reductase, the fusion protein was not imported into 

mit:ochonkia suggesting that the protein nrust be able to unfold for 

import (Eilers & Schatz, 1986). 'Ibis led Rothman ani Kornberg (1986) to 

propose the existence of an ATP-depenient "unfoldase" which would keep 

precursors in an import CCJltt)etent, unfolded confonnation. In support of 

the need for an unfolded confonnation for inp:>rt, Chen ani Douglas 

(1987a) showed that the inp:>rt of a F1p-copper netallothionein fusion 

protein was inhibited in the presence of copper. Verner ani Schatz 

(1987) found that unlike conpleted chains, im::a:rpletely synthesized 

precursor chains did not require ATP for import ani were 100re sensitive 
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to protease digestion. Further, Ffanner et al. (1987a) foun:i that 

precursors with the same presequence but different mature portions 

required different levels of ATP or Gl'P for i.np:>rt ani that the 

precursors studied, includin;J the ADP/ATP caz:rier were m:>re sensitive to 

protease digestion in the presence than in the absence of ATP or Gl'P, 

again suggestin:J the i.np:>rtance of an unfolded c::onfonna.tion for inport 

c:x:mprt:enc::e. 

'!he role of the proposed unfoldase is very similar to the role 

ascribed to the 70 kDa heat shock proteins by Pelham (1986) • 'Ihese 

proteins disrupt the quaternary structure or denature protein 

aggregates. Irrleed, it has recently been suggested that the unfoldase 

activity is a member of the hsp70 gene family (Deshaies et al., 1988a,b; 

Pelham, 1988) ani that the original role of hsp70 be ext:erned to 

relaxin;J the tertiary structure of single polypeptides. Convincing 

results cane fran studies with yeast both in vitro (Chirico et al., 

1988) ani in vivo (Deshaies et al., 1988a). In the study by Chirico et 

al. ( 1988) , translocation of prepro-a-factor, synthesized in a wheat 

genn translation system, into yeast microsames required Ssa1p/Ssa2p, 

which are two yeast hsp70 proteins, ani an N-ethylmaleimide sensitive 

activity. In the in vivo study, depletion of Ssa1p resulted in an 

aCCliiiD.ll.ation of prepro-a-factor ani F1p precursor urrler steady state 

corx:titions (Deshaies et al. , 1988a) • Pulse-labeling experiments ani 

experiments using accessibility to exogenously added protease 

denonstrated that the acctmnll.ation of newly synthesized prepro-a-factor 

resulted fran a block in translocation of the protein across the 

membrane rather than in the covalent m:>dification which occurs within 
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the lumen of the errloplasmic reticultnn (Deshaies et al. , 1988a) • 'lhese 

results <:leroonstrated that hsp70s flmction in post-translational iirp>rt 

(Deshaies et al. , 1988a) • 

Chaperones were defined by Ellis ( 1987) as cellular proteins 

which assist folding am assembly of oliganeric protein structures but 

do not form part of the final structure of the protein c:arplex nor do 

they necessarily contain infonnation specifying assembly. Chaperones 

were then divided into three groups; nucleoplasmi.ns, the BiP group am 

chaperonins (Ellis et al. , 1989) • Nucleoplasmi.ns were first described 

by Iaskey et al. (1978) alon;J with the concept of llDlecular chaperones. 

'!he nucleoplasmins are involved in nucleosome assembly. '!he BiP group 

includes the immunoglobulin heavy chain binii.ng protein (BiP or GRP-78) 

which is founi in the lumen of the endoplasmic reticultnn, the major 

hsp70 protein in manunalian cell cytosol am the yeast cytocolic hsp70 

proteins, Ssa1p am ssa2p. Olaperonins are proteins founi in 

mitochomria, chloroplasts am prokal:yotes am appear to be involved in 

the assembly of oligomeric protein complexes. '!hey include the 

Escherichia coli g:roEL gene (Ellis et al. , 1989) , the chloroplast 

ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate camoxylase-oxygenase (Rubisco) submlit

bilrling protein (Hemmingsen et al. , 1988) am hsp60 (Cherq et al. , 1989; 

0stennarm et al. , 1989) • 

Besides the involvement of hsp70s, other cytosolic factors are 

suggested to be required for import. 'Ihese factors are reported present 

in rabbit reticulocyte lysate (Argan & Shore, 1985; Ono & 'I'Uboi, 1988). 

Murakami et al. (1988) partially purified an N-ethylmaleimide sensitive 

component fran a yeast post-ribosomal supernatant which acts 

http:binii.ng
http:Nucleoplasmi.ns
http:nucleoplasmi.ns
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synergistically with Ssalp/Ssa2p in the in vitro inport of deltaL 

pyrroline-5-cartx>xylate dehydrogenase into yeast mitoc::hon:1ria. Ramal! 

ani Shore {1989) reported an N-ethylmaleimide sensitive, inport 

stimula'tirg factor that interacts with the surface of mitoc::hon:1ria. Its 

activity may be deperrlent on the stnlcture of the mature p:>rtion of the 

precursor as deletin;J the cartx:>xy-73 amino acids fran preornithine 

ccu:bancyltransferase resulted in the lack of stimulation for inport by 

the factor (Ramal.l & Shore, 1989). 'Ihe exact nature ani function these 

cytosolic factors play in precursor solubility ani inport carpetent 

confonnation is unclear, however, studies with purified cx::mp:ments 

should help to elucidate the mnnber ani role of these factors. 

1.1.2 Ml'IOCli:'MIUAL TAR;EI']K; SIGNAlS 

'Ihe search for mitochomrial targetin;J signals began by exami.n:irg 

the p:>SSible role of presequences of inported proteins in part because 

the signal targetin;J proteins to the errloplasmic reticulum is contained 

within the presequence. 'Ihe role of the presequence can be studied 

directly usin;J recombinant I:NA technology to join its codin;J sequence to 

the codin;J sequence of a non-mitochon:irial passerger protein such as 

dihydrofolate reductase. 'Ihe resultin;J fusion protein can then be 

synthesized usin;J an in vitro expression system. 'Ihe first studies with 

fusion proteins denonstratin;J the role of mitcx:::homrial presequences 

were carried out by Hurt et al. {1984) ani Horwich et al. {1985). Hurt 

et al. ( 1984) showed that a fusion protein joinin;J the N-tenninal 53 

residues of the yeast cytochrome g oxidase subunit IV precursor to IOOUSe 

dihydrofolate reductase was inported to the mitcx:::homrial matrix. A 
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later study showed that only the first 12 amino acids were necessary for 

signallirq inp:>rt (Hurt et al. , 1985) • Ho:r.wich et al. (1985) foun:l that 

the presequence of hl.Bllan omithine carbanDyltransferase fused to 

dihydrofolate reductase targeted the protein to mit:oc::horxiria. In a 

later report they showed that the midportion of the presequence was all 

that was required for targetirq am that arginine23 was critical for 

targetirq function (Ho:r.wich et al., 1986). 

Once it had been established that presequences target proteins to 

mitochorrlria, their sequences were COll'pared to look for hcm'>logy but 

none was fOUI'Xl. (A list of presequences can be foun:l in the review by 

Hartl .§t al. (1989) am include 2 in the intennembrane space, 28 in the 

inner membrane incll.ldirg 4 which face the cytosol, 14 which face the 

matrix am 10 which are intrinsic proteins, am 41 in the matrix.) 

Although no sequence hom::>logy exists, presequences do share same cx:xta:ton 

stnlctural features. 'Ihese include beirq rich in basic amino acids 

(usually arginine), lacking acidic residues, havirq a high content of 

hydroxyl group-containirq amino acids (usually serine), am havirq a 

terrlency to fold into an ~pathic a-helix. An example is the 

presequence of a mitochorrlrial matrix protein, rat malate dehydrogenase, 

given here using the single letter amino acid code: 

MLSAI.ARPVGAA.IFSTSAQNN (adapted from Nicholson & Neupert, 1988). 

Hypothetical roles for these structural features include interaction 

with receptors, spontaneous penetration into the bilayer due to the 

amphipathic nature of the signal, am translocation by an 

electrophoretic :medlanism driven by the mitochorrlrial membrane potential 

(negative inside) due to the net positive charge of the signal. It is 
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possible that a combination of these are involved in the targeting 

signal's function. 

'lhe i.nportance of positive charge in the targeting signal has 

been studied. SUbstitution of arginine23 by glycine in the p:resequence 

of ornithine cai.'Daloolytransferase resulted in lack of i.nport into 

mitoc:homria (Horwich et al., 1986). In a later study, Horwich et al. 

(1987) shc:Med that as the net positive charge was reduced, there was a 

corresporrli.ng loss in i.nport function. Another study rem:wed the 

targeting signal from F1f3 arrl analyzed the spontaneous nrutations which 

resulted in the correct localization of the altered protein (Vassarotti 

et al. , 1987) . 'Ihe modifications observed were the replac:::ene1t of 

amino-terminal acidic residues with neutral or basic amino acids thus 

generating less negative arrl more positive charge. '!hey suggest that 

this would result in a less acidic arrphipathic helix. In another study, 

Cllu et al. (1987a) replaced arginine14 with asparagine, glutamine, 

alanine or glutamic acid in the presequence of rat malate dehydrogenase 

arrl foun::l a decrease in the relative level of i.nport again demonstrating 

the i.nportance of positive charge. Moreover, they also fotlll:i that 

replacing leucine13 with glutamic acid or asparagine abolished i.nport. 

Asparagine substitution for leucine13 in:licated that the c:b.an:Je 

decreased i.nport by a nec::hani.sm which was irrleperxient of c:b.an:Jes in net 

charge (Cllu et al., 1987b). SUbstitutions with proline, histidine or 

arginine severely diminished i.nport while replac:::ene1t with glutamine, 

tyrosine, valine or alanine did not affect i.nport suggesting that 

uncharged residues are also i.nportant arrl nay play a role in hinting 

precursors to the mitochomrial surface ( Cllu et al. , 1987b) . 

http:nec::hani.sm
http:corresporrli.ng
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'!he inportance of a high hydrophobic ncment has been addressed by 

von Heijne (1986) • Analysis of 23 mitoc::hon::lrial targetin;J sequences 

with respect to their potential to fonn amphipathic helices revealed 

that m:>st of the sequences could be expected to fonn helices with a high 

hydrophobic nanent. It was also observed that the segments with maximal 

hydrophobic ncment closely coincided with the critical regions for 

targetin;J defined by deletions am point IID.Itations (von Heijne, 1986). 

studies with synthetic peptides emphasize the ilnportance of the 

amphipathic structure. '!he chemically synthesized signal peptide of 

yeast cytochrome 9 oxidase subunit IV is soluble in aqueous buffer am 

yet spontaneously inserts into phospholipid monolayers (Reise et al. , 

1986; Tanun, 1986). '!he effect is enhanced in the presence of anionic 

~lipids am incorporation is consistent with the peptide becani.rg 

at least partially a-helical (Reise et al., 1986; Tanun, 1986). Anionic 

phospholipids also induce an a-helical structure for a synthetic peptide 

corresponding to the first 27 residues of preornithine 

carbancyltransferase (Eparrl et al., 1986). '!he interaction of this 

peptide with anionic lipid vesicles is in:leperrlent of a transbilayer 

potential (Skerjanc et al. , 1987) • While an amphipathic a-helix awears 

to be a COJ:IU'OC)n structrual feature for targeting signals, Reise et al. 

(1988) using artificial presequences showed that while all active 

presequences were amphipathic they were not necessarily a-helical. 

Results from a later study by I.emire et al. (1989) support the 

hypothesis that the targeting signal for a matrix protein is usually a 

positively charged amphipathic a-helix. Sequence analysis of 89 

rarxlamly generated peptide sequences fused to the amino tenninus of 

http:becani.rg
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mature yeast cytochrame oxidase subunit "N showed that their efficiency 

as targeti.rg signals correlated with the potential to fold into an 

anpripathic a-helix (I.emire et al., 1989). An analysis carried out by 

von Heijne et al. (1989) on 36 mit:oc::homrial targetirg presequences 

revealed two structurally distinct danains: an amino-tenninal danain 

with anpripathic a-helical character arrl a cartx>xy-tenninal danain with 

different anpripathic properties. From these results arrl others, it 

seems that both positive charge arrl a high hydrophobic m:::aoont resulti.rg 

in an anpripathic a-helix or another amphipathic stnicture are important 

for interaction with anionic phospholipids of the outer membrane. 

'lhere is also evidence that regions other than the targeti.rg 

signal are invovled in targeti.rg. In studies joini.rg the presequence of 

FoF19 to dihydrofolate reductase, inp:>rt rates increased when sane of 

the mature, hydrophobic portion of subunit 9 were included in the fusion 

protein in:ticati.rg that hydrophobic "assistant" sequences can increase 

import efficiency (Ffanner et al. , 1987b) • 

Recent studies have shown that cryptic arrl artificial sequences 

can also target passenger proteins to mitochomria. Hurt arrl Schatz 

(1987) fused the first 85 amino acids of dihydrofolate reductase to 

dihydrofolate reductase arrl fOlll'rl that the resulti.rg protein was 

imported into mitoc::horrlria. Rarrlam sequences from the I;. coli genome 

can also flmction to target passenger proteins to mitoc::horrlria (Baker & 

Schatz, 1987) as can artificial presequences (Allison & Schatz, 1986). 

Despite the fact that cryptic arrl artificial sequences can target 

proteins to mitochodria, mitoc:horrlria maintain a specific protein 

composition. It has been shown that non-mitochorrlrial proteins are 

http:resulti.rg
http:in:ticati.rg
http:joini.rg
http:targeti.rg
http:targeti.rg
http:resulti.rg
http:targeti.rg
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targeted to mitocllorDria, however, this ocx:::urs at lCM rates (Hurt et 

al. ' 1986) • 'lhe rn.nnber of steps involved in targeti.rg am .i.np:>rt 

c:xmtribute to the specificity am the efficiency of .i.np:>rt. It could be 

that scme steps may be bypassed but this reflects the obligatocy 

features for translocation (Ffaller et al. , 1989) • 

Not all mit:ochor:rlrial proteins are synthesized with cleavable 

presequences am yet, they too are targeted to am .i.np:>rted into 

mitoc:nondria. 'Ihese include proteins of the outer membrane am proteins 

from the other subcampartments. For example, two outer membrane 

proteins, the yeast 70 kDa protein and porin from yeast am N. crassa, 

are not synthesized with an N-tenninal extension. In the case of the 70 

kDa protein, the amino tenninus resembles presequences of other 

mitochorrlrial proteins. Hase et al. (1984) showed that all the 

infonnation for tareti.rg am sorti.rg is contained within the N-tenninal 

41 residues and that matrix targeti.rg is mediated by the first 11 amino 

acids. '!his was accarplished by a series of deletions am fusions 

joini.rg different 1~ of the N-tenninal region to j3-galactosidase. 

When the first 41 amino acids of the protein were deleted, the resulti.rg 

construct was recovered with the cytosolic fraction i.rrlicati.rg that the 

N-tenninal 41 amino acids contained all the infonnation for targeti.rg 

am anchori.rg the 70 kDa protein. Fusion studies confirmed this result. 

Fusi.rg the N-tenninal 61 amino acids to j3-galactosidase resulted in 

mitochornrial targeti.rg whereas the N-tenninal 21 amino acids failed to 

efficiently target the fusion protein to mitochon:lria. sane of the 

deletion constructs which rerooved sequences dcMnstream from amino acid 

11 completely abolished nonnal attachment to the mitochomrial outer 

http:targeti.rg
http:anchori.rg
http:targeti.rg
http:i.rrlicati.rg
http:resulti.rg
http:joini.rg
http:targeti.rg
http:sorti.rg
http:tareti.rg
http:targeti.rg
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nenbrane but still allowed a fraction of the construct to reach the 

matrix :irrlicati.rg that the residual targeti.rg was IIDSt likely effected 

by amino acids 1 to 11 (Hase et al. , 1984) . 

Table 1 provides a list of the non-outer membrane proteins 

synthesized without cleavable presequences that are known at present. 

'!he proteins are organized accortli.n;;J to their location within the 

mitochondrial subcompartments: 3 in the matrix; 2 in the 

i.ntennembranespace; ani 11 in the inner membrane (cytochrame bel CCI'l'plex 

subunit VI ani the ubiquinone-birxling protein are counted as one as are 

cytochrame ~ oxidase subunit VIa-e which are also counted as one 

protein; see Table 1 for an explanation). It should be noted that of 

those proteins whose sequence is known from several sources, there is no 

presequence in any case. '!his includes examples from mammals ani :fun;Ji. 

'!he targeti.rg info:rmation of these proteins ImJSt reside within 

the mature protein itself. Proteins made without a cleavable 

presequence can be divided into three groups, those whose amino tennini 

resemble presequences, those whose amino tennini are silnilar to 

presequences but differ by havi.rg one or two acidic residues ani those 

whose amino tennini do not resemble presequences. Amino tennini which 

resemble presequences are :in:licated by ( ++) in Table 1, while those 

which are silnilar but differ by havi.rg one or two acidic residues are 

:irrlicated by (+).Amino tennini which do not resemble presequences are 

:irrlicated by (-) • Exanples from the first two groups include 2

isopropyl malate synthase, 3-oxoa.cyl-caA thiolase ani cytochrame ~ 

oxidase subunit VIc (see Table 1 for references). Amaya et al. (1988) 

fOlll'Xl that amino acids 1 to 61 of rat 3-oxoa.cyl-caA thiolase could 

http:targeti.rg
http:targeti.rg
http:irrlicati.rg
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"mmE 1 Mit:odlamial. Proteins withalt Presequences 

Protein Evi.derx:le am Reference 

Proteins 

2-isopropyl malate 
synthase (+) (yeast) 

3-oxoacyl-caA 
thiolase (++) (rat) 

cyt-21 mitochomrial 
rihosamal protein (++) 
(N. crassa) 

protein nobility on gel*, uptake into 
isolated mitochomrial 
targeting studies using fusion proteins 
fran expression plasmids2 

protein nobility on gel3 
cmA sequence4 

INA sequences 

~ Space Proteins 

adenylate kinase (-) 
(chicken) 
(bovine) 

cytochrome £ (-) 
(N. crassa) 

(rat) 

Inner Memebrane Proteins 

ADP/ATP carrier (-) 
(human) 
(N. crassa) 
(rat) 
(yeast) 

ATP synthase 

subunit d (+) (bovine) 


cytochrome bc1 complex: 

subunit VI (-) (bovinet) 
(N. crassa) 
(yeast) 

protein nobility on gel6
7cmA sequence 

relative molecular mass of precursor 
am mature fo:nns equals 
protein nobility on gel, amino-tenninal 

9amino acid sequence
protein nobility on gel, amino acid 
sequencelO 

ciNA sequence, ~ison to bovine 
amino acid sequencell 
protein nobility on gel12 
protein nobility on gel13 
cmA sequence14 

amino acid sequence am cmA 
sequence15 

protein nobility on gel16 
protein nobility on~el17 
INA sequence an:l [3 S]met at positions 1 
an:l 3 of both precursor an:l mature 
fo:nns18 

subunit VII (+) (yeast) 
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subunit VIII (-) (yeast) 

hirge protein (-) 
(human) 

ubiquinone-b~ 
protein (-++) (rat) 

(human) 

QCR9 (-++?) (yeast) 

cytochrane 2 oxidase: 

subunit VIla (-) 
(yeastf) 

subunit VIa§ (-) (rat) 
(htnnan) 

subunit VIb? (-) (htnnan) 

subunit VIc (-++) (rat) 
(htnnan) 

subunit Vc (-++) 
(sweet potato) 

tmCX>\li)lirg protein 
(hamster) 
(rat) 

mA sequence ani amino-tenninal amino 
acid sequence20 

partial cmA sequence, protein nd:>ility 
on gel after in vitro translation ani 

i.nmmoprecipitati'QiiiO 
cmA sequence22 

mA sequence ani amino-tenninal amino 
acid sequence23 

protein IIDbility on gel24 
cmA sequence25 

cmA sequence26, 27 
cmA sequence28 

cmA sequence29 

mA sequence30 
cmA sequence31 

protein IIDbility on gel after in vitro 
translation ani inum.moprepitation~ 

amino acid sequence33 
cmA sequence, amino-tenninal amino acid 

sequence34 1 35 

(-++) N-tenninal region resembles presequences. 

(+) N-tenninal region is similar to presequences but differ by 

havirq one or two acidic residues in the region. 

(-) N-tenninal region does not resemble presequences nor is the 


nature of the targetirg signal obvious. 
*Protein nd:>ility on gel inticated that the precursor has the same 
nd:>ility as the mature protein on SOO polyacrylamide gels. 
+rt should be noted that in the case of cytochrane bc1 carplex subunit 
VI, the bovine subunit has been fourxi to be nearly identical to the rat 
ani htnnan ubiquinone-biming protein (SUZUki et al., 1988) inticatirg 
that these may be the same protein. 
'+'rt should also be noted that yeast cytochrame oxidase subunit VIla has 
a C-tenninal 4 amino acid extension (Wright et al., 1986). 
~In the case of cytochrame g oxidase subunits VIa-e, the hcm>logy of all 
these subunits is still unclear so that the origin of the differences is 
not apparent. 
1. Hairpsey et al. , 1983 ; 2. Beltzer et al. , 1988; 3. Miura et al. , 1986; 
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4. Arakawa et al. , 1987; 5. KUiper et al. , 1988; 6. Watanabe & Kubo, 
1982; 7. Kishi et al., 1987; 8. Kori> & Neupert, 1978; 9. Zimmennann et 
al., 1979; 10. Matsuura et al., 1981; 11. Battini et al., 1987; 
12.Zimmennann & Neupert, 1980; 13. Hatalova & Kolarov, 1983; 14. Adrian 
et al. , 1986; 15. Walker et al. , 1987; 16. Nishikimi et al. , 1986; 17. 
Teintze et al. , 1982; 18. van loon et al. , 1984; 19. De Haan et al. , 
1984; 20. Maarse & Grivell, 1987; 21. Ohta et al., 1987; 22. SUzuki et 
al., 1988; 23. Phillips et al., 1989; 24. Mihara & Bldbel, 1980; 25. 
wright et al. , 1986; 26. Sdllerf et al. 1 1988; 27. Goto et al. 1 1989; 
28. Fabrizi et al. 1 1989; 29. Taarnnan et a1. 1 1989; 30. SUske et al. 1 

1987; 31. otsuka et al., 1988; 32. Nakagawa et al., 1987; 33. Aquila et 
al., 1985; 34. Ridely et al., 1986; 35. Bouillaud et al., 1986 
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target mature o:rnithine cru::Dam::lyltransferase to mitoc:hon:lria irrlicat:inq 

that the N-tenninal 61 amino acids function as a non-cleavable signal 

for target:inq ani import. Exalrples from the third group include 

cytcx::h:rc:l1e ~' adenylate kinase, ani the ADP/ATP carrier (see Table 1 for 

refererx::es) . current un:lerstarrlirq on the target:inq ani import of the 

ADP/ATP carrier will be discussed in detail later on as the carrier is 

haoologous to uncoupl:inq protein ani can sei:Ve as a start:inq point for 

the search of the target:inq signal in uncoupl:inq protein. However, it 

should be noted here that Ffarmer et al. (1987c) showed that the c

tenninal two-thirds of the N. crassa protein could be imported into 

isolated mitoc:hon:lria i.rrli.cat:inq that target:inq info:nnation can reside 

in regions distant from the amino tenni.nus. 

1.1.3 IMFORl' REX::EPIURS 

'!he birxling of mitoc:hondrial proteins to a receptor is suggested 

to be an early step in the import process. '!here are several lines of 

evidence to support the existence of these receptors. One approach to 

detennine the nature of the target:inq region ani the receptor with which 

it interacts is the use of synthetic peptides to inhibit the import of 

precursors. In early competition experiments, a synthetic peptide 

correspon:ling to the 27 N-tenninal amino acids of rat preo:rnithine 

carbanolytransferase blocked the import of the complete precursor, the 

rat malate dehydrogenase precursor ani rat uncoupl:inq protein precursor 

whereas a synthetic peptide correspon:ling to amino acids 16 to 27 of the 

precursor failed to block import (Gillespie et al., 1985). '!his led 

Gillespie et al. (1985) to conclude that a cammon mitoc:hondrial signal 
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recognition apparatus is employed for the in'port of both inner membrane 

am matrix proteins am that the competition observed was for an 

essential camponent of the i.Irport apparatus, possibly an inport 

receptor. 0no am 'I'Uboi ( 1988) showed that a 34 amino acid peptide of 

preornithine aminotransferase inhibited the in'port of ornithine 

aminotransferase, a laz:ge subtmit of succinate dehydrogenase, sulfite 

oxidase am porin. Cl1U et al. (1989) showed that a synthetic peptide 

corresporxli.rxJ to the N-tenninal 28 amino acids of rat premalate 

dehydrogenase inhibited the i.Irport of the rat precursors of malate 

dehydrogenase am ornithine carbamoyltransferase. A matrix enzyme 

synthesized without a cleavable presequence but havirg an N-tenninus 

similar to presequences, rat 3-oxoacyl-caA thiolase, was shown to 

inhibit the in'port of bovine ornithine carbamoyltransferase, rat medium

chain acyl-caA dehydrogenase am rat acetoacetyl-caA thiolase, three 

matrix enzymes synthesized as larger precursors (Mori et al. , 1985) • 

Results of all these experiments in:ticated canm:m receptors or shared 

i.Irport c:x:xrponents. 

Another approach used is to pretreat mitochorrlria with low 

concentrations of proteases which leave the outer membrane intact but 

could still destroy arrJ possible proteinaceous surface receptors. 

Pretreatment of mitochorrlria with tcypsin inhibited the in'port of yeast 

cytochrame 122, yeast citrate synthase (Riezma.n et al., 1983) am rat 

ornithine carbaloolytransferase (AI'gan et al., 1983). Pretreatment of 

mitochorrlria with low concentrations of either tcypsin or proteinase K 

inhibited the inport of the followirg !f. crassa proteins: porin, the 

ADP/ATP carrier, FoF19, F1~ am the Fe/S protein of the bcr-carplex 
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(Pfaller et al. ,1989} but not apocyt:odlrame s;; (Nicholson et al., 1988}. 

Pretreatment with elastase inhibited the i.np>rt of the ,H. crassa 

proteins porin am the ADP/ATP carrier but not the i.np>rt of FoF19 or 

F1P (Zwizinski et al., 1984}. Pfaller et al. (1988} later showed that 

pretreatment with elastase did inhibit the i.np>rt of FoF19 but not F1P· 

Taken together these results suggest the existerx:e of at least three 

types of receptors, one for porin, FoF19 am the ADP/ATP carrier, 

another for F1p am a third for apocytochrame s;;. '!be birxii.rg sites for 

porin (Pfaller & Neupert, 1988} am the ADP/ATP carrier (Hartl et al. I 

1989) have been titrated separately irxticating the extistence of a 

separate receptor for the ADP/ATP carrier bringing the total of separate 

receptors to 4. Recently, SOllner et al. (1989) report the 

identification of a N. crassa 19 kOi protein of the outer membrane which 

they believe is a specific mitochomrial i.np>rt receptor. Monospecific 

IgG am Fab fragments against the protein inhibited the i.np>rt of the ,H. 

crassa proteins porin, cytochrome s;;11 the Fe/S protein of the bc1 

complex, FoF19 am F1p at the level of high affinity birxii.rg of the 

precursors to mitochorrlria. '!he antibodies am the Fab fragments did 

not inhibit the i.np>rt of the ADP/ATP carrier or apocytochrame s;; 

(SOllner et al., 1989). '!heir results irxticate the existerx:e of two ,H. 

crassa receptors, one for the ADP/ATP carrier am one for the rest of 

the mitochomrial proteins. Sellner et al. (1989) clarified the 

observation from previous studies using differential sensitivity to 

elastase that suggested the existerx:e of separate receptors for porin 

am FlP (Zwizinski et al. I 1984; Pfaller et al. I 1988}. Mild elastase 

treatment generated initially an 18 kOi fragment am subsequently a 17 

http:birxii.rg
http:birxii.rg
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kDa fragment (SOllne.r et al. I 1989) • '!he inport of porin am other 

precursors required the intact receptor or the 18 kDa fragment whereas 

import of F113 was unaffected provided that the 17 kDa fragment was 

present. SOllne.r et al. (1989) propose that precursors similar to the 

ADP/ATP carrier would use the same receptor. '!his would include 

precursors which do not carry a signal sequence at the N-tennirrus of the 

precursor 1 am were I00St likely not present in the prok.azyotiC ancestors 

of mitochorrlria. '!he import of apocytoc:::hrcma g represents a third 

pathway distinct from all other mitochorrlrial proteins presently known. 

Translocation into the intennembrane space is coupled to the covalent 

addition of heme by cytochrome g heme lyase, an intennembrane space 

enzyrre (Nicholson et al. I 1988) am import is irxleperrlent of protease

accessible surface COll'pOl'lellts (SOllne.r et al., 1989). 

studies with the ADP/ATP carrier have led to a clearer 

urrlerstarrling of a possible receptor am other c::anp:ments of the import 

pathway. Inp:>rt of the carrier has been studied extensively by Neupert 

am his coworkers. '!hey have fourrl. that there are two steps involved in 

the bi.rrling of the lf. crassa protein to mitoc:::h.orrlria (Ffaller et al., 

1988; Ffanner & Neupert, 1987b; Ffanner et al., 1987a). '!he first step 

is the bi.rrling to the receptor which can occur at low tellperature, low 

NI'P levels or in the absence of the membrane potential. At this point, 

the protein is still accessible to externally added proteases. '!he 

sec::on:i step requires higher temperatures am NI'P levels. Ffaller et al. 

(1988) exterrled their studies of birrling sites to include the Fe/S 

protein of the bc1-c::oit'plex, FoF19 am F1J3. '!hey showed that the 

precursors interacted first with distinct protease-accessible bi.rrling 
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sites on the mit:cx::'horxlrial surface. catrpetition observed after this 

point suggested that the inp:>rt pathways converged at a CXIlll1¥)I1 insertion 

site in the outer membrane where the precursors became protease

resistant. 'lhese results led Pfaller et al. (1988) to suggest that 

these proteins interact with another mitcx:::horm:'ial protein in the outer 

membrane after birx:lirg to their specific receptors. '!his protein they 

te:nned the general insertion protein (GIP) (Pfaller et al., 1988). 

'!he bi.rxli.n;J to receptor sites (Hartl et al., 1989) and bi.rxli.n;J to 

GIP (Pfaller et al., 1988) have been titrated separately for the ADP/ATP 

carrier usin;J Scatchard analysis. Results showed that there are 

approximately 10 tines as many GIP sites as specific receptors. In 

~ition experilrents, porin competed for birx:lirg with the Fe/S 

protein, the ADP/A'I'P carrier, Fof'19 and F1~ but not cytochrcme £ 

(Pfaller et al., 1988). '!he competition between the ADP/ATP carrier and 

porin was for the GIP. Cytochrame g does not compete with any protein 

tested to date, but birrling sites have been titrated for this protein as 

well (Hennig et al. , 1983) • 

1.1. 4 l'H1lElN '.IRANSIDCATiaf 

outer membrane proteins appear to have the silrplest inp:>rt 

pathway (Hartl et al. , 1989) • It is proposed that they bin:i first to 

specific birx:lirg sites and then interact with the GIP before bein;J 

sorted to the outer membrane where assembly takes place. Inport of 

these proteins is in:ieperrlent of a membrane potential and no proteolytic 

p:rocessin;J cx::curs. 
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Translocation across a membrane does not occur for outer membrane 

proteins. However, for proteins of the other mitc:x::lloOOrial 

~, at least one membrane must be crossed. '!he lipid 

portion of the phospholipid bilayer poses a barrier to the hydrc:prll.ic 

portions of proteins arxi as a result, .i.np:>rt IOOdel.s suggest that 

translocation occurs through a proteinaceous pore (e.g. Sin;Jer et al., 

1987) • In support of this idea, trapped precursors of F1P, the ADP/ATP 

carrier arxi cytochrome 122 can be extracted from the membranes by protein 

denaturants such as alkaline pH or urea (Ffanner et al. , 1987d) • 

Given that translocation is via a proteinaceous pore, two 

possible pathways exist for .i.np:>rt into the matrix. '!he first is for 

the precursor to cross the outer membrane, the intermembrane space arxi 

then the inner membrane, or secorxll.y, to cross at contact sites where 

outer arxi inner membranes come together. 'Ihe evidence is in favour of 

translocation occurring at contact sites. Schleyer arxi Neupert (1985) 

foum that the precursors of F1P arxi cytochrome g1 could be trapped in 

the inport pathway by low temperature such that the amino tennini were 

processed by a matrix protease while a portion of the precursors were 

still accessible to extemally added proteases at concentrations that 

did not degrade the outer membrane. '!he precursors could also be 

trapped by first birrling to c-tenninal directed antibodies before 

.i.np:>rt. 'lhese results showed that the inner arxi outer membranes were 

close enough to be spanned by the precursors. 

A later study by Schwaiger et al. (1987) showed that 

translocation intennediates were located at contact sites. F1P was 

trapped by first prebiming the precursor with antibodies before being 

http:hydrc:prll.ic
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added to mit:cx::horrlria. Protein A gold was used to react with the 

antibodies arrl for visualization by electron microscopic analysis. '!he 

gold particles were observed over the contact sites between the outer 

arrl inner membranes (Schwaiger et al., 1987). 

1.1.5 ~ REUJIREMENl'S 

Early studies by Schleyer et al. (1982) usin;r inhibitors of electron 

transport (rotenone, antimycin A a:rxi potassium cyanide) , an inhibitor of 

FoF1ATPase (oligomycin), protonophores, i.e. uncouplers, (<XX:P arrl 

FCCP) , a :r<+" ionophore (valinomycin) a:rxi an inhibitor of the ADP/ATP 

carrier (cartx>xyatractyloside) showed that protein inp:>rt requires 

energized mitoc::horrlria. Similar results were obtained by Gasser et al. 

(1982) arrl Kolansky et al. (1982). 'lWo components make up the 

electrochemical potential of energized mitochorrlria, the membrane 

potential (~if) arrl the chemical potential fP pH) • Pianner a:rxi Neupert 

(1985) showed that the ADP/ATP carrier could be inp:>rted by a 

valinomycin-in:iuced potassium diffusion potential which could not be 

inhibited by the additon of a protonophore irrlicatin;r that the membrane 

potential is the energy source. It has since been accepted that the 

membrane potential is required for the initial interaction of the 

precursor with the inner membrane (Hartl et al., 1989). Completion of 

translocation occurs without the membrane potential as has been shown 

for F1P, cytochrome £1 (Schleyer & Neupert, 1985) , the Rieske Fe/S 

protein (Hartl et al., 1986), the ADP/ATP carrier (Ffanner & Neupert, 

1987b) a:rxi cytochrome 122 (Ffanner et al., 1987d). '!he current 

hypothesis for the role of the membrane potential is that it exerts an 
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electrophoretic effect on IX>Sitively charged p:resequences or danains in 

precursors synthesized without cleavable p:resequences to pull the 

p:resequences or domains into the mitochorrlrial inner membrane (Hartl et 

al.l 1989). 

Inp:>rt also requires energy in the fo:rm of Nl'Ps (ATP or GI'P) arxl 

the requirement is irxlepement of that for the membrane potential. 

Ffanner arxl Neupert (1986) dennnstrated this for F1fi by showirg that 

i.rrport of the protein did not occur in the presence of the membrane 

potential without the addition of ATP or GI'P. Inp:>rt also did not occur 

without the presence of the membrane potential even if Nl'Ps were present 

(Ffarmer & Neupert, 1986). Nl'Ps were shown to be required for the 

initial interaction with the mitochorrlrial surface arxl higher levels of 

Nl'Ps were required for the completion of translocation. 'Ihis has been 

dennnstrated for F1~ (Chen & Douglas, 1987b; Ffanner & Neupert, 1986), 

the ADP/ATP carrier (Ffarmer et al. 1 1987a), porin (Kl.eene et al.,. 
1987), a fusion protein joining Fof19 to dihydrofolate reductase 

(Ffarmer et al. 1 1987a), arxl a fusion protein joinirg the p:resequence of 

cytochrame oxidase subunit IV to dihydrofolate reductase (Eilers et al. 1 

1987). 

'!he role of Nl'Ps in the i.rrport of precursors into mitochorrlria 

appears to be to provide energy to keep the precursors in an i.rrport

competent confonnation. '!he evidence includes results from fusion 

protein studies where the proteins were more sensitive to proteinase K 

digestion in the presence of Nl'Ps suggesting that the proteins were in 

an unfolded, i.rrport--cc:lit'petent confonnation (Ffanner et al., 1987a). 

Further evidence comes from studies where acidjbase treatment (exposure 
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to trichloroacetic acid, followed by alkali am rapid neutralization) of 

porin replaced the NI'P requirement (Ffarmer et al., 1988) am 

incompletely synthesized presursors required lower NI'P levels (Ven1er & 

Schatz, 1987) . '!his role for NI'Ps is in line with the activity of the 

BiP group of chaperones or more specifically, the hsp70s. 'Ihat is, 

hydrolysis of ATP by chaperones could disaggregate cytosolic aggregates 

am unfold the precursor for inport. 

Hwang am Schatz (1989) have shown that ATP is required in the 

matrix to complete translocation of precytochrame .Q2 am a fusion 

protein joining the presequence of cytochrome oxidase subunit N to 

dihydrofolate reductase. '!his requirement was observed after the 

membrane potential-deperxient step. In constrast, the ilrport of porin 

into the outer membrane did not require ATP in the matrix but only 

outside the inner membrane, i.e. cytosolic ATP (Hwang & Schatz, 1989). 

1.1.6 PROC':ESSIN:; 

Proteolytic processing is obviously necessary for precursors of 

larger size to reach their mature length am perhaps confo:nnation. 

Early work with lf. crassa showed that a matrix peptidase responsible for 

the cleavage of the presequence of FoF19 requires divalent cations for 

its activity am that it is inhibited by metal chelators, including 

ortho-phenanthroline (Schmidt et al., 1984). Hawlitschek et al. (1988) 

purified the matrix peptidase and found it was comprised of two 

carponents, a 57 kD:l matrix processing peptidase (MPP) am a 52 kD:l 

processing enhancing protein (PEP), both of which are required but do 

not fonn a tight complex. Corresporrling components have been identified 
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in yeast arxi are the gene products of MAS1 (Witte et al. 1 1988; the PEP 

c:::c::arponent) arxi MAS2 (Pollock et al. 1 1988; the MPP cc:mp::>nent). Two 

sequentially acting matrix proteases have been identified arxi 

characterized in rat liver (Kalousek et al. 1 1988) but how they relate 

to MPP arxi PEP is not known. Protease I is insensitive to EDrA 

chelation arxi N-ethylmalei.mide while protease II is inactivated by both 

treatments (Kalousek et al. 1 1988) . A preparation enriched in protease 

II with only a trace annmt of contaminating protease I has little or no 

cleavage activity toward mitochorxirial precursors but rapidly arxi 

efficiently converts the intermediate fonns of malate dehydrogenase arxi 

ornithine cart:>anoyltransferase to their mature size (Kalousek et al. 1 

1988). On the other harxi 1 a preparation of protease I free of protease 

II is able to process the ~ subunit of p:ropionyl-caA carboxylase to its 

mature size (Kalousek et al. 1 1988) • 

other proteins also require a secorrl cleavage step in order to 

achieve their final length. 'Ihese proteins are intennembrane space 

proteins or proteins embedded in the inner membrane but exterrling into 

the intennembrane space arxi include cytochrome ~ arxi cytochrome .~h 

(Hartl et al. 1 1987; Teintze et al. 1 1982) 1 cytochrome 9 peroxidase 

(Reid et al. 1 1982) arxi the Rieske FejS protein (Hartl et al. 1 1986). 

'Ihis secorrl processing step has only been studied in depth in yeast arxi 

N. crassa. 'Ihe secorrl step ocurrs at the outer surface of the inner 

membrane arxi is insensitive to treatment with metal chelators (Hartl et 

al. 1 1987). Evidence suggests that there are two proteases in the 

intennembrane space in yeast mitochorxiria. A terrperature-sensitive ~ 

mutant was shown to be defective in the secorrl step for the processing 
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of cytochrame ~ but not cytochrame s;: peroxidase (Pratje & Guiard, 1986; 

Pratje et al., 1983). 

'Ihere is no consensus sequence for the cleavage site of the 

matrix protease, however, analysis of a representative sample of 36 

mitochorrlrial presequences by von Heijne et al. (1989) revealed that 

a:rginine is frequently fc:::ll.D'rl a position -10 or -2 relative to the 

cleavage site. A nore extensive analysis has been perfonned by Herrlrick 

et al. (1989). Of the 50 mitochorrlrial proteins examined 8 are cleaved 

in two places by matrix proteases and when analysed, were fourxi to have 

a highly conserved 3 amino acid motif in conmx:>n. 'Ihis included an 

a:rginine at position -10, a hydrophobic amino acid at position -8 and 

serine, threonine or glycine at position -5 relative to the secarrl 

cleavage site (Hemrick et al., 1989). 'Ihe first cleavage occurred 

between -9 and -8 putting the arginine at -10 at position -2 relative to 

the cleaved borrl. Another 14 proteins confonned with this notif, 

however, 2 step processing has not been confinned for these proteins. A 

further 15 proteins were fourrl to have a:rginine at position -2 IOOaning 

that 74% of the matrix processing cleavage sites follow an a:rginine at 

position -2 relative to the cleavage suggesting that the first enzyme is 

responsible for the cleavage (Hemrick et al. , 1989) • 'Ihe lack of a 

strict consensus sequence suggests that a conunon stnlcture is recognized 

by the processing apparatus (Nicholson & Neupert, 1988). Also, 

proteolytic processing is not species specific irrlicating the existence 

of a CCllllliDn mechanism (Hartl et al. , 1989) . 

other types of processing occur besides proteolytic cleavage. 

'Ihis includes the covalent attachment of prosthetic groups such as heme 
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to cytochrarne £ arrl £v arrl the Fe/S centers on several subunits of 

respiratory complexes I, II, arrl III; the non-covalent attachment of 

coenzymes arrl cofactors such as NAD+, FAD, hemes arrl metal ions (Hartl 

et al. , 1989) • It should also be noted that processin:] is not needed 

for translocation of proteins into mitochon::lria. For exanple, after 

inhibition of the processing peptidase, the Fe/S protein of the bc1 

complex was still imported into mitochon::lria (Hartl et al., 1986). 

1.1.7 SCRl'ING AND A'iSEMmX 

outer membrane proteins and proteins of the matrix appear to have 

the si.rrplest sorting mechanism. It is suggested that outer membrane 

proteins such as N. crassa porin (Kleene et al. , 1987; Ffaller & 

Neupert, 1987) arrl the yeast 70 kDa protein (Hase et al., 1984; Hurt et 

al., 1985) bini first to specific receptors on the mitochon::lrial 

surface, interact with the GIP arrl then are inserted into the outer 

membrane. Matrix proteins are proposed to follow the route shown in 

Fig. 1. '!hey bini to their appropriate receptor, interact with a GIP 

arrl are translocated at contact sites to the matrix where processing arrl 

assembly occurs. 

Proteins of the inner membrane arrl the intennembrane space follow 

IOC>re complicated sorting mechanisms. 'Ihese proteins could be inserted 

directly into their appropriate subcorrpartment (the stop-transfer or 

stop-transport hypothesis) or they can be translocated to the matrix arrl 

then redirected to their final destination (the evolutionary or 

conservative mcxlel) • Evidence exists for both mechanisms. 
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'!he stop-transfer hypothesis of Blobel ( 1980) was applied to 

mitcx:::honlrial targeting by Hurt arrl van Loon (1986) • It is based on the 

linear arrangeroont of a matrix-targeting domain, a stop-transport domain 

arrl cleavage sites. '!he arrangeroont of these functional domains would 

detennine the final location of the protein. Matrix arrl inner membrane 

proteins would have a matrix-targeting domain followed by a cleavage 

site. Intennembrane space proteins would have a matrix-targeting 

domain, a cleavage site, a stop-transfer domain holding the protein in 

the inner membrane, arrl a final cleavage site releasing the protein into 

the intennembrane space. outer membrane proteins would have a matrix

targeting domain followed directly by a stop-transfer domain. 

Evidence in support of this model comes from studies on the yeast 

70 kl::a protein, cytochrome -~h arrl rat pre-o:rnithine carbamoyltransferase 

fused to the stop-transfer domain of vesicular stomatitis vinls G 

protein. Hase et al., (1984) report that the 11 amino-tenninal residues 

of the 70 kl::a protein is responsible for matrix targeting while 

residues 9 to 38 anchor the protein in the outer membrane. In an 

analogous study the presequence of cytochrome ,g1 directed dihydrofolate 

reductase to the intennembrane space, while the first half of the 

presequence directed the fusion protein to the matrix (van Loon et al. , 

1986). Kinetic studies showed that a fusion protein of the presequence 

of cytoc:hraroo ,g1 fused to cytochrome _g oxidase subunit IV was 

transported to the intennembrane space but was never fourxi in the matrix 

(van Loon & Schatz, 1987). Another study of a fusion protein joining 

the 19 amino acid stop-transfer domain of vesicular stomatitis vinls G 

protein toward the c-tenninus of pre-ornithine carbamoyltransferase 
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anchored the protein in the inner membrane via the stop-transfer 

sequence with the N-tenninus facing the matrix arxi the short C-terminal 

tail in the inte.I:mambrane space (Nguyen et al. , 1988) • When the ~ 

stop-transfer sequence was placed near the N-tenninus of the protein, 

the protein was inserted in the outer membrane in the ~ite 

orientation (Nguyen et al. , 1988) . 

Despite the above evidence, there are problems with this m::rlel.. 

'!his mechanism of tareting has not been denonstrated for naturally 

occurring inner membrane proteins synthesized as larger precursors. It 

is possible that sc:me proteins are sorted via the stop-transfer m::rlel., 

however, it is clear that the model does not apply to all proteins. 

'!he evolutionary model or conseJ::Vative sorting mechanism was 

first described by Hartl et al. (1986) working with the Fe/S protein of 

the bc1 CCJirplex of N. crassa. '!hey denonstrate that the precursor is 

first translocated to the matrix where the first 24 amino acids of the 

presequence are renoved. '!he remaining 8 residue peptide of the 

intennecliate redirects the protein across the inner membrane in the 

absence of a membrane potential to its final location in the 

inte.I:mambrane space attached to the inner membrane. Hartl et al. (1986) 

suggest that the 24 amino acid presequence was added when the gene was 

transferred to the nucleus arxi that the presequence targets the 

precursor to the matrix where the "ancestral" assembly pathway takes 

over. '!his type of sorting has also been denonstrated for N. crassa 

cyt:ochrarre .~h arxi yeast cytochrome !22 (Hartl et al., 1987) arxi for the 

FejS protein arxi cytochrorne g oxidase subunit IV of yeast (van I.Don & 

Schatz, 1987). At present, the results for the sorting mechanism for 
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cytochrome s;:1 in yeast (van Loon & Schatz, 1987) ani in N. crassa (Hartl 

et al. , 1987) are contradicto:ry ani further work is required to 

detennine which pathway ·is followed. 

'!he final step for i.Irported proteins includes folding of the 

protein to its mature confonnation ani assembly into hc::nro- or hetero

oligarers. '!his step is poorly un:ierstood at the present time, hCMeVer, 

chaperonins such as hsp60 appear to be involved (Cheng et al., 1989; 

Ostennann et al. , 1989) . '!he co-ordination of roth the nuclear ani 

mitochonrial genomes is also poorly un:ierstood. '!his is especially true 

for protein complexes whose subunits are derived from roth genames. A 

review of this area is beyond the scope of the thesis ani the review by 

Hartl et al. ( 1989) can be consulted for an overview ani further 

references. 

1.2 J:R::MN AD:n:a>.E TISSUE AND UN<DJPLING PRJl'EIN 

Brown adipose tissue functions to produce heat in newborn 

mammals, small mammals in the cold an:i in animals arousing from 

hibernation (Nicholls & Locke, 1984). 'Ihe heat produced by non

shivering thenoogenesis is the result of an activated 32 kDa protein 

unique to brown adipose tissue mitochondria. Most CCIImlDnly this protein 

is now termed the uncoupling protein or thennogenin. In mitochondria, 

oxidative phospho:rylation generates an electrochemical gradient as 

protons are expelled across the inner membrane. 'Ihe energy stored in 

the gradient generates ATP as protons flow through the ATP synthase. 

When uncoupling protein is activated in brown adip::x::yte mitochondria, 

the protein functions as a membrane :pJtential driven proton translocator 
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(Klingenberg & Winkler, 1985) thereby uncoupling oxidative 

phosphorylation. 'Ihe ATP synthase is bypassed arxl the energy is 

released as heat. 

1.2.1 llNCXXJPIJlG IIDlEIN RJNCI'ICH 

'Ihe evidence suggesting that uncoupling protein is responsible 

for the uncoupling of brown adipose tissue mitochorrlria is SUill'llarized in 

a review by Nicholls am I..ocke {1984). cross-linking analysis has shown 

that uncoupling protein functions as a dimer in vivo (IG.ingenberg & 

Appel, 1989; Lin & IG.ingenberg, 1982) • In hamster, the disulfide bridge 

is likely to be fontei between two cysteines at position 304 

(IG.ingenberg & Appel, 1989) • other studies have shown that uncoupling 

protein is inhibited by purine nucleoside di- or triphosphates arxl is 

activated by fatty acids. Purine nucleotides bini to uncoupling protein 

at the outer face of the inner membrane thus inhibiting proton transport 

(Heaton et al. , 1978) • A direct correlation has been shown for 

nucleotide affinity arxl inhibition of proton transport (Heaton et al. , 

1978; Lin & IG.ingenberg, 1982) with the decreasing order of affinity for 

Gl'P, GOP, ATP arxl ADP {Lin & IG.ingenberg, 1982). Although the highest 

affinity is exhibited for Gl'P, ATP likely acts in vivo due to its higher 

concentration (IG.ingenberg, 1984; Nicholls & I..ocke, 1984). 

Fatty acids increase proton transport arxl imuce uncoupling of 

brown adipose tissue mitochorrlria (I..ocke et al., 1982). In non

energized mitochorrlria this results from lowering uncoupling protein's 

affinity for purine nucleotides {Rial et al., 1983). But in energized 

mitochorrlria it has been proposed that free fatty acids act by causing a 
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cxmfonnational change arrl not by competing for the nucleotides (Rial et 

al., 1983). 

Direct proof that uncoupling protein is responsible for the 

obse!:ved effects comes from studies in which purified uncoupling protein 

was functionally reconstituted into liposames (Klingenberg & Winkler, 

1985; Strielman et al., 1985). Uncoupling protein was studied with 

respect to proton transport, nucleotide bin:ting arrl the effect of free 

fatty acids. Uncoupling protein was shown to be necessary for the 

proton influx in::ticated by the increase in pH ~eel upon the addition 

of valinomycin to potassium ion loaded liposames (Klingenberg & Winkler, 

1985). From this study, Klingenberg and Winkler (1985) concluded that 

uncoupling protein's function as a proton translocator is deperrlent on 

the membrane potential. It was shown that GDP could inhibit the proton 

influx (Klingenberg & Winkler, 1985). strielman et al. (1985) 

deiOC>nstrated that fatty acids increased the proton penneability of 

liposames with uncoupling protein present suggesting that free fatty 

acids activate uncoupling of brown adipose tissue mitochorrlria arrl that 

they act via the uncoupling protein. 'Ihese results strongly suggest 

that uncoupling protein is Weed responsible for the uncoupling of 

brown adipose tissue mitochon:iria, however, in the reconstitution 

studies, small annmts of other proteins were present (20% of other 

protein, Klingenberg & Winkler, 1985; 10% of other protein, Strielman et 

al., 1985). 
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1.2.2 UNCXXJP.LING lKJlEIN, '!HE ADP/ATP CARRI:ER AND 'lHE ~ CARRIER: 

'lHE S'lHJCll1RAL RErA'I'Ic::HSHIP 

'!he primary stnlcture for hamster uncoupling protein was 

detennined by direct protein sequencing. '!he protein has 306 amino 

acids arrl a nolecular mass of 33,215 Da (Aquila et al., 1985). A full 

lenJtll ci::'NA clone for the rat protein has been obtained arrl sequenced 

(Bouillaud et al., 1986; Ridley et al., 1986a). '!he predicted amino 

acid sequence is 91. 5% identical to the hamster sequence arrl consists of 

307 amino acids with a nolecular mass of 33, 084 Da (Bouillaud et al. , 

1986; Ridley et al., 1986a). 'Ihe N-tenninal 30 amino acids were also 

detennined by direct protein sequencing arrl are identical with the 

deduced sequence with the exception of the N-terminal nethionine which 

is removed from the precursor (Ridley et al. , 1986a) • Cleavage of the 

initiating nethionine is not unusual arrl has been reported for other 

proteins (Tsunasawa et al., 1985). '!he sequencing results confinn 

previous firrlings that uncoupling protein is synthesized as a mature 

lenJtll precursor (Freeman et al. , 1983; Freeman & Patel, 1984; Freeman 

et al. , 1985; Ricquier et al. , 1983) . 

Once the primary sequence was known, it became possible to 

predict secon::lary stnlcture arrl a membrane disposition m::xiel for 

uncoupling protein. Hydropathy calculations which take sided a-helices 

arrl f3 stran;js into accormt suggest the existence of 6 a-helices arrl an 

amphipathic f3 strand (Aquila et al. , 1985, 1987) • '!he membrane 

disposition model is shown in Fig. 2a. Starrlard hydropathy calculations 

(Kyte & Ibolittle, 1982) were perfonred by Runswick et al. (1987) arrl 

suggest the existence of 6 nenbrane spanning domains. It should be 



Figure 2. Me!ilrane Disposition MOOel s of 'lhree Mit:oc!x:nJrial 
Transport Proteins. a, Hamster uncoupling protein as illustrated 
in Aquila et al., (1985). 'lhe six Inelllbrane sparming a-helices are 
labeled A-F. Areas with residues more hydrophobic than glycine 
are shaded grey. A possible (3-strand is shown between helix A arxi 
a stretch of tmknown structure as depicted by shaded boxes. 'Ihe 
sin;Jle amino acid code is used. b, Bovine heart ADP/ATP carrier 
as illustrated in Bogner et al., (1986). Membrane sparming a
helices and (3-strands were derived from hydrophobicity 
distribution calculations for amphipathic a- and (3-structures. 
'Ihe direction of the segments toward the cytosol or the matrix was 
based on the availability of lysine residues for chemical 
derivitization in mitochondria and submitochondrial particles. 
'Ihe position of the lysines in the headgroup region is based on 
c::axrparisons of incorporation into soluble protein, mitochondria 
am particles. Inaccessible lysines are marked by a dashed 
c.il:cle. !¥sines acx::essible in a carboxyatractylate-protein 
canplex are marked by a full circle. 'lhose accessible in the 
l:x:>rgkrekate-protein canplex are marked by a rectangle. Possible 
assigrnnent of lysines to the translocation path is inli.cated by 
omission of background pattern. c, Bovine phosphate carrier as 
illustrated in Aquila et al. (1987). 'lhe six Inelllbrane sparming a
helices are labeled A-F. A possible f3-strand is shown between 
helices A and B. 'Ihe intervening hydrophilic segments are shown 
as hatched boxes as their structure is unclear. 'lhe single amino 
acid code is used. 
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noted that differences between the two IOOdel.s leads to opposite 

positions of the N-tenninus with respect to the C-tenninus. '!here is 

evidence showing that the C-tenninus is located on the cytosolic face of 

the inner membrane (Eckerskom & Klingenberg, 1987). FUrther analysis 

of uncoupling protein in the membrane is required to detennine which 

basic IOOdel is correct. 

Analysis of the primary structure revealed that several features 

are very similar to bovine heart ADP/ATP carrier whose primary structure 

had been previously detennined by Aquila et al. (1982). 'lhe ADP/ATP 

carrier is camp:>Sed of 297 amino acids with a molecular mass of 32,906 

Da. An up:1ated membrane disposition model for the carrier is shown in 

Fig. 2b ani is the result of a study using a lysine-specific labeling 

reagent with modified mitochomria, sub-mitochomrial particles ani 

solubilized protein (Bogner et al., 1986). Note that in this IOOdel the 

c-tenninus is proposed to reside within the membrane. A similar study 

has not yet been perfonned on the uncoupling protein. 

'Ihe primary sequences of 3 mitochomrial carriers, the uncoupling 

protein (Aquila et al., 1985), the ADP/ATP carrier (Aquila et al., 1982) 

ani the phOSJilate carrier (Aquila et al., 1987; Runswick et al., 1987) 

have been compared ani are very similar (Aquila et al. , 1987; Runswick 

et al. , 1987) • All three proteins have a tripartite stJ::ucture of three 

100 amino acid repeats. All nine repeats in the three proteins are 

related to each other with homology amongst the full sequences ani 

between the repeats (Aquila et al., 1987; Runswick et al., 1987). A 

membrane disposition nOOel. for the phosphate carrier is shown in Fig. 2c 

as presented by Aquila et al. (1987) • 'Ihe similarity in the amino acid 
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sequences arrl in the membrane disposition models for the three proteins 

has led to the suggestion that the proteins have evolved by gene 

triplication followed by diversification (Aquila et al., 1987). It has 

also been proposed that uncoupling protein belon::JS to a subgroup of 

proton;anion cotransporters arrl has evolved by the deletion of the anion 

birx:ling site making uncoupling protein a degenerated proton;anion 

cotransporter (Aquila et al., 1985). 

Despite the similarity anongst the proteins, there is a major 

difference in the precursors. Unlike the ADP/ATP carrier arrl the 

uncoupling protein, the phosphate carrier is synthesized with a 49 amino 

acid presequence (Rtmswick et al., 1987) . Consequently, it is possible 

that the targeting arrl import of the phosphate carrier is also different 

from that of the other two proteins. 

1.2.3 '!HE ADP/ATP CARRIER: A K>IEL FOR UNaXJPI..JH; PIVrEIN '12\RiEl'nG 

Because the ADP/ATP carrier is structurally similar to the 

uncoupling protein, it is possible that the uncoupling protein has a 

similar nechanism for import. Both proteins are synthesized as mature 

length precursors arrl would therefore contain the targeting infonnation 

within the mature sequence. Targeting sequences of proteins synthesized 

with presequences are rich in basic amino acids. '!here are several 

regions rich in basic amino acids within uncoupling protein that could 

be targeting sequence carxlidates; amino acids 54 to 67, 73 to 92, arrl 

138 to 153 (Ridley et al., 1986a,b). '!he current knowledge on import of 

the ADP/ATP carrier can se:rve as a starting point for the targeting of 

uncoupling protein. 
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A m:xiel for the inp::>rt of the N. crassa ADP/ATP carrier has been 

proposed (Pfarmer & Neupert, 1987b~ Pfarmer et al., 1987a) ani is shown 

in Fig. 3. '!he steps include: 1) the ADP/ATP carrier is synthesized as 

a mature len:fth precursor on free polysomes in the cytosol. 2) '!he 

protein then bi.ms to a receptor in the outer membrane in an NI'P

depement, membrane potential-irdeperrlent marmer. 3) '!he protein is 

then translcx:ated into saturable protease protected sites within the 

outer membrane in an Nl'P-dependent process (interaction with GIP). 4) 

'!he protein is translcx:ated from the outer membrane to the inner 

membrane at contact sites being led by a hairpin and this step requires 

a membrane potential. An i.ntenrw=diate was obsel:ved spai'll1inJ both 

membranes simultaneously if inp::>rt occurred at lc:M temperatures (Pfanner 

et al. , 1987d) • 5) '!he completion of translcx:ation into the inner 

membrane occurs in a membrane potential-independent marmer. 

One approach used to identify the targeting sequence of a 

precursor not synthesized with a cleavable presequence is to fuse 

regions of the precursor to a passenger protein which does not nonnally 

reside within mitochondria. '!his approach is very similar to fusirg 

presequences to passerlJer proteins and often, the same passerger 

proteins are used for both types of precursors. In targetirg studies on 

the yeast ADP/ATP carrier, the first 115 amino acids of the protein were 

fused to ~. coli ~-galactosidase ani the resulting fusion protein was 

:inp:>rted into mitochondria (Adrian et al., 1986) • '!he possible 

targeting region has been defined even further by Smagula ani Douglas 

(1988a,b) to be within amino acids 72 and 111. '!his was based on 

results of two fusion proteins, amino acids 1 to 111 joined to 
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NT P dependent 


unfolding 


Figure 3. Inpart of the ADP/ATP Carrier. The requirelrent for a 
membrane potential (Af) is inlicated. The requirements for NrPs are 
irrlicated in squares from high requirement (+++) to no requirement (-) • 
CM, outer mitoc::hc>rDrial membrane; IMS, intennembrane space; lM, inner 
membrane; R, receptor; All', membrane potential. '!he steps are explained 
in the text. As illustrated in Pianner et al. (1987a). 
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dihydrofolate reductase which was imported into mitochorrlria, ani amino 

acids 1 to 72 joined to dihydrofolate reductase which was not imported 

(Smagula & Douglas, 1988a,b) • Amino acids 72 to 111 have not been 

tested directly. More convincing evidence that this region is 

responsible for targeting the ADP/ATP carrier would came from the lack 

of import of the precursor in which the suspected region was altered. 

It is possible that there exists a second targeting sequence within the 

ADP/ATP carrier. Pfanner et al. (1987c) deleted the first 103 amino 

acids and foun:i that the N. crassa protein was still i.Irported into 

mitochorrlria. '!his is not sw:prising due to the tripartite nature of 

the protein. Analysis of each domain reveals that the c-tenninal half 

of each domain contains a positively charged stretch of about 20 amino 

acids which are predicted to fonn an a-helix sharing characteristics 

with mitochondrial presequences (Pfanner et al. , 1987c) • 

'lhe uncoupling protein parallels the ADP/ATP carrier in that it 

is possible that two targeting sequences exist within the protein. A 

fusion protein joining rat uncoupling protein amino acids 13 to 105 to 

ornithine cru:Dalroyltransferase amino acids 147 to 354 was imported by 

mitochondria ani inserted in the inner membrane (Liu et al. , 1988) • 

FUrther, a fusion protein joining uncoupling protein amino acids 13 to 

51 to ornithine cru:Dalroyltransferase was not i.Irported indicating that 

this segment of uncoupling protein containing amino acids 13 to 51 does 

not carry sufficient infonnation for targeting although it might be 

necessary (Liu et al., 1988). Deletion of the first 51 amino acids 

resulted in a deletion constnlct which was i.Irported poorly into 

mitochondria (Liu et al., 1988). '!he protein, after the first 101 amino 

acids had been deleted (UCP102-307) , was i.Irported by mitochondria but 
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was not integrated within a membrane (Liu et al., 1988). 'Ibis irrlicates 

that the infonnation to target protein to the inner membrane is 

contained within the first 101 amino acids of the protein. Inport of 

the UCP102-307 is not surprising in light of the tripartite structure of 

the protein. 

1.3 SCDPE AND <DAIS OF~ 

'Ihe aim of this project was to identify the targeting sequence or 

sequences for rat uncoupling protein. Based on the above infonnation, 

the search for a targeting sequence would begin within amino acids 13 to 

105. For this, uncoupling protein cmA am the cr:NA for Ul'lCXJUpling 

protein amino acids 13 to 105 joined to ornithine cart:lalroyltransferase 

amino acids 147 to 354 (obtained from Dr. G. Shore's laboratory, note 

that uncoupling protein amino acid 105 and ornithine 

cart:lalroyltransferase amino acid 146 are identical with the same serine 

codon, TCA) were used am changed by oligonucleotide sitEM:lirected 

mutagenesis to produce uncoupling protein lacking amino acids 2 to 35 

am uncoupling protein amino acids 53 to 105 fused to ornithine 

cart:lalroyltransferase. 'Ihese were subcloned into an expression vector. 

A secorxl fusion protein was also constnlcted to aid in the search, this 

one joining uncoupling protein amino acids 53 to 105 to dihydrofolate 

reductase. 'Ihe i.rrport of the fusion proteins was used to narrow the 

region responsible for targeting uncoupling protein. In order to test 

potential targeting regions directly, sitEM:lirected mutagenesis was used 

to affect single amino acid substitutions within uncoupling protein 

itself. 'Ihe criteria for targeting was based on the sucessful i.rrport of 

the protein by isolated rnitochorxlria. 



2. MMHUAIS 


2 .1 SOI.IJI'ICH; I IIJFFERS AND REl\GENlS 

Bacto-tzyptone arrl bacto-yeast are supplied by Difco, Detroit, 

Michigan. 'nle 1 kb ladder, the restriction enzyme Psti, lOX 

restriction enyzme buffers, bacteriophage Ml.3npl8 arrl Ml3npl9, 1;. coli 

JM107 and library efficiency HBlOl cells, IPIG, and Bl~ were 

supplied by BRL, Gailthersbw:g, Maryland. The restriction enyzmes EcaRI 

arrl Kpni, one-phor-all buffer plus: lOx concentration, the vectors 

pSP1'18 and 19, polynucleotide kinase, the Klenow fragment of I:NAT4 

polymerase, m7~, and and SP6 RNA polymerases were supplied byT7 

Rlannacia, Uppsala, SWeden. IBI, New Haven, Connecticut, supplied lOx 

ligase reaction buffer and T4 I:NA ligase. ~;. coli BV313 cells were a 

generous gift from Len Rasile and Dr. H.P. Ghosh. TFB was a gift from 

Dr. A.B. Futcher's arrl Dr. c. Harley's laboratories. [a-32P]dATP (1000 

to 1500 Ci/mmol), [T-32P]ATP (lOmCi/ml), [14c]fonnaldehyde (17 ITM, 0.25 

mei) arrl [35s]methionine (9.85 mCi/ml) were supplied by New Englarrl 

Nuclear, lachine, Quebec. [a-35s]dATPaS (10 mCi/ml) was supplied by 

Amersham, Arlington Heights, Illinois. Uridine and CCCP were supplied 

by Sigma, St. I..ousis, Missouri. The oligonucleotide primers AB268, 

AB270, AB271, AB484, AB572, AB636-AB640 were supplied by the central 

Facility of the Institute for Molecular Biology and Biotechnology at 

McMaster University. A list of these can be foun:i at the erxl of this 

section. 'nle T7 promoter primer was supplied by Promega Biotech, 

distributed through Biojcan Scientific Inc., Mississauga, Ontario. 

46. 
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Bio101, as distributed by Bio;can Scientific, supplied the Nai solution, 

the NEW solution arxi the glass milk in their GeneClean kit. Pranega 

Biotech suppied 5x Transcription Buffer, 100 mM mT, RNasin at 40 U/~, 

10 mM stocks of the Nl'Ps, T7 arxi SP6 RNA polymerases, RNase-free J:Nase 1 

u;~, nuclease treated lysate arxi 1 rnM amino acid mixture (minus 

methionine). All other chemicals are reagent grade. 

2. 2 Plasmid Preparaticn Solutions 

IB Medium: 10 	g bacto-tryptone 

5 g bacto-yeast 

10 g sodium chloride 

per 1 L, pH 7.5 with NaOH 

IB Agar: 15 g agar in 1 LIB medium 

Lysozyme Solution: 50 rnM glucose (Mr 180.16) 0.9008 g 

10 rnM ~ (Mr 	346.2) 0.3462 g 

25 rnM Tris (Mr 121.1) 0•. 3028 g 

per 100 ml, pH 	8.0 with HCl 

Alkaline 	SOO: 0.2 M NaOH (Mr 40) 0.8 g 

1% (wjv) soo 1. o g/100 ml 

High Salt Solution: 3 M potassium acetate: 60 ml of 5 M potassium 

acetate 

1.8 M formic 	acid: 5 ml of 90% formic acid 

35 ml sterile water 

Acetat.e-cl'DA-IDPS: 0.1 M sodium acetate (Mr 136.08) 1.36 g 

0.05 M MOPS (Mr 209.3) 1.0465 g 

1 mM ~ (Mr 346.2) 0.0345 g 

per 100 ml, pH 8.0 with NaOH 
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CDrA..JI'ris: 1 IrM CDl'A (Mr 346.2) 0.0346 g 

10 nM Tris (Mr 121.1) 0.1211 g 

100 ml, pH 7.5 with HCl 

Li.Cl Solution: 5 M Li.CL (Mr 42.39) 21.20 g 

0.05 M MOPS (Mr 209.3) 1.0465 g 

1 nM CDl'A (Mr 346.2) 0.0346 g 

per 100 ml, pH 8.0 with NaOH 

Tetracycline: 10 ng tetracycline/ml 95% ethanol 

Chl.orcnrphenicol: 170 ug chloranphenicol/ml 95% ethanol 

2.3 Agarose Gel Solutions 

1% Agarose Gel: 1. 5 g aga:ruse 

50 ml 0.5x TBE 

Dye Mix: 	0.1% (wjv) xylene cyanol 

0.1% (wjv) bramophenol blue 

10 mM Na2EDI'A 

95% (vjv) deionized fonnamide 

10 X TBE: 	 1 MTris (Mr 121.1) 121.1 g 

0.89 Mboric acid (Mr 61.83 ) 55 g 

20 nM Na2EDI'A (Mr 372.24) 7. 4 g 

per 1 L, pH 8.3 with boric acid or Tris 

Ethiditnn 	Bromide Stain: 10 ng ethiditnn bromidejml 

2.4 Restricticn ErD:nuclease Digestion am Liqaticn 

lOx Restriction Enzyme Buffer (high salt, supplied): 

100 mM M;le12 , 500 mM NaCl, 500 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0 
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lOX Concentration One-phor-all Buffer Plus (supplied) 

lOX Ligase Reaction Buffer (supplied) : 

100 nM MJC].2 , 10 nM orr, 4 nM ATP, 250 nM Tris-HCl pH 7. 8 

2.5 Cell Transfonnatian Solutions 

YT Broth: 8 	g peptone 

5 g yeast extract 

5 g NaCl 

per 1 L, pH 	7.5 with NaOH 

B Top Agar: 	10 g peptone 

8 g NaCl 

6 g agar per 1 L, pH 7. 5 with NaOH 

B Bottan Agar: 10 g peptone 

8 g NaCl 

12 g agar per 1 L, pH 7.5 with NaOH 

cae12 Solution: so nM cae12 (Mr 147 .02) o. 735 g 

10 nM Tris (Mr 121.1) 0.1211 g 

per 100 ml, pH 8. 0 with HCl 

2.6 High Efficien:::y 0 111etent cells - Hanahan Solutions 

SOB 	Medimn: 20 g Ba.cto-tryptone 

5 g Yeast extract 

0.5 g NaCl 

per 1 L, pH 7.5 with NaOH 

After autoclaving, 20 ml sterile 1M M;;JS04 was added 

soc Medimn: 	SOB medimn plus 20 nM glucose 
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TFB (supplied): 	 10 11M K-Tes pH 6.2 

100 mM RbCl 

45 11M MnCl2 • 4H20 

10 nM cae12 •2H2o 

3 11M hexamine CoC13 

2.7 ssr.tm. 	Purificatiat Solutions 

TES 	Buffer: 20 mM Tris (Mr 121.1) 

10 nM NaCl (Mr 58. 44) 

0.1 mM Na2EDI'A (Mr 	372.24) 

pH 7.5 with HCL 

<lll.orofonn: iso-amyl alcohol; (24:1 vjv) 

20% (wjv) PEX;, 2.5 M NaCl: PEX; 8000 20 g 

2.5 M NaCl (Mr 58.44) 14.6 g 

per 100 ml 

3 	M Sodium Acetate: 3 M sodium acetate (Mr 82.03) 24.6 g 

per 100 ml, pH 5.0 with acetic acid 

2.8 dsi.'NA Purificatiat Solutions for Seguen::irp 

2 M .Anmonium Acetate: 2 M amnonium acetate (Mr 77. 08) 1. 54 g 

per 10 m1 

4 M NaOH: 4 M NaOH (Mr 40.0) 4 g 

per 100 ml 

4 	nM EDI'A: 4 nM Na2EDI'A (Mr 372. 24) o.1489 g 

per 100 m1 
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2.9 Urea Sequel'pirg Gel Solutions 

Instagel: 	40% (wjv) accylamide:bis-accylamide (19:1 wjw) 

accylamide 19 g 

bis-accylamide 1 g 

50% (wjv) urea 105 g 

lOx TBE 25 ml per 250 ml 

ArrmDnimn Persulphate: 10% (wjv) anuoonimn persulphate 

TEMED 

2.10 Seguenase Reagents 

5x Annealing Buffer: 	 200 mM Tris-HCl pH 7. 5 

100 mM M3Cl2 

250 mM NaCl 

labeling Nucleotide Mix: 1.5 ~ each of dCTP, dGI'P, d1TP 

Tennination Nucleotide Mix: 50 mM NaCl 

80 ~ each of dATP, dCTP, dGI'P, dTI'P 

for each of the mixes plus 

A Mix: 8 ~ ddATP 

C Mix: 8 ~ ddCTP 

G Mix: 8 ~ ddGI'P 

T Mix: 8 ~ dd'ITP 

Stop Solution: 	 95% (vjv) fonnamide 

20 mM EDI'A 

0.05% (wjv) Brarrophenol Blue 

0. 05% (wjv) Xylene cyanol FF 
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2.11 Tl Segueix::im Kit Reagents 

Annealing Buffer: supplied 

Labeling Mix: supplied 

A Mix-Short: supplied 

c Mix-Short: supplied 

G Mix-Short: supplied 

T Mix-Short: supplied 

Enzyme Dilution Buffer: supplied 

Stop Solution: supplied 

2.12 Oligorrucleotide Site-Directed Mutagenesis 

5 M NaCl: 5 M NaCl (Mr 58.44) 29.2 g per 100 ml 

1M Tris pH 7.8: 1M Tris (Mr 121.1) 12.1 g 

per 100 ml, pH 7.8 with HCl 

100 rrM ~12 

100 rrM orr 

1 rrM ATP 

lOx Annealing Buffer: 200 rrM Tris-HCl pH 7.5: 200 j.Ll of 1 M 

Tris-HCl, pH 7.5 

100 mM ~12 : 50 ~1 of 2 M ~12 

500 mM NaCl: 100 ~1 of 5 M NaCl 

10 rrM orr: 20 ~1 of 500 mM orr 

per 1 ml 

Solution B: 200 rrM Tris-HCl pH 7.5: 200 ~1 of 1 M Tris-HCl, 

pH 7.5 

100 mM ~12 : 50 ~1 of 2 M ~12 
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100 mM UIT: 	200 ~ of 500 roM UIT 

per 1 ml 

2 • 5 ITM dNTP Mix: 2 • 5 ITM each of dATP, dCI'P, dGI'P, diTP 

10 mM A'I'P 

2.13 GeneClean Solutions fran Bio101 

Nai solution: Na2S03 

Nai in 50 ml final volume 

NEW: Tris, ethanol, EIJI'A, NaCl pH 7 - 8.3 

2.14 mA RecXJvery Solutions fran li:M Meltim Agarose 

0.2 	MTris: 0.2 MTris (Mr 121.1) 2.42 g 

per 100 ml, pH 8.0 with HCl 

3 	M Sodium Acetate: 3 M sodium acetate (Mr 82.03) 24.6 g 

per 100 ml, pH 5.2 with acetic acid 

2.15 Transcription In vitro 

DEPC-treated Water: 500 !J.l of DEPC per 500 ml water left at 20 •c 

overnight, then autoclaved 

5x Transcription Buffer (supplied): 	 200 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5 

30 roM M;;JC12 

10 roM spennidine 

50 roM NaCl 

100 roM UlT (supplied) 


NTP Mix: 2. 5 roM each of ATP, Cl'P, Ul'P arrl 0. 5 mM of GI'P 
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10 mM Nucleotide Stocks from Promega 

10 M Anuoonium Acetate (Mr 77. 08) 7. 7 g per 10 ml 

2.16 Translation In Vitro: lysate solution ard amino acid mixture 

supplied by Promega 

2.17 Heart Mitoc::.flcnh"ia Solutions 

Medium B: 	 10 11M HEPES (Mr 238. 3) 1.19 g 

220 mM mannitol (Mr 182.2) 20 g 

70 mM sucrose (Mr 342.3) 11.98 g 

1 mM ID1'A (Mr 380.4) 0.190 g 

per 500 ml, pH 7. 5 with KOH 

Medium A: 	 Medium B plus 2 m;;J BSA/ml 

Resuspension Medium: o. 25 M sucrose (Mr 342. 3) 8. 5 g 

10 mM HEPES (Mr 238.3) 0.0357 g 

2 mM K2HP04 (Mr 174.18) 0.026 g 

5 mM sodium succinate (Mr 162) 6. 0 g 

1 mM orr (Mr 154. 3) 

1 mM ATP (Mr 605.2) 

0.08 mM ADP 	 (Mr 427.2) 

per 100 ml, pH 7.2 with KOH 

cycloheximide: 15 m;;J/ml solution in 95% ethanol 

Chloranphenicol: 40 m;;J/ml solution in absolute ethanol 
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2.18 Brawn Adil'l!'ffl Tissue Mit:odlarxrria Solutions 

SUcrose-Tes pH 7. 2: 	o. 25 M sucrose (Mr 342. 3) 42.79 g 

5 11M Tes (Mr 229.3) 0.579 g 

per 500 ml, pH 7.2 with KDH 

SUcrose-ED!'A-Tris: 	 0.3 M sucrose (Mr 342.3) 25.67 g 

10 nM Tris (Mr 121.1) 0.3027 g 

2 IrM Na2EDI'A (Mr 372.24) 0.1862 g 

per 250 ml, pH 7.2 with HCl 

2 .19 Ipw;r:y Reagents 

I1::Mry 	A: 2% (W/V) Na2co3 (Mr 105.99) 20 g 

0.02% (wjv) Na,K tartrate (Mr 282.231) 0.2 g 

0.1 N NaOH (Mr 40) 4 g 

per 1000 ml 

I1::Mry B: 0.5% (wjv) CUS04.SH20 (Mr 249.69) 0.5 g 

per 100 ml 

I1::Mry C: 50 ml lJ:Mry A 

1 ml lJ:Mry B 

lJ:Mry 	D: 5 ml Phenol Reagent Solution 2N (Folin-ciocalteau) : 

supplied 

5 ml water 

2.20 Mit:odlarxrria Tnpnrt: Solutions 

1.5 IrM CCCP: 50 IrM 	 CCCP (Mr 204. 6) 0. 0102 g in 1 ml 95% ethanol 

diluted to 1. 5 IrM in 95% ethanol 

5 ng Proteinase K/ml in 2x PK buffer 
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2x PK Buffer: 	20 liM Tris (Mr 121.1) 0.2422 g 

10 Il'M Na2EDI'A (Mr 372. 24) o. 3722 g 

1% (W/V) SOO 1 g 

per 100 ml, pH 8.0 with HCL 

100 Il'M IM3F: 	 100 Il'M IM3F (Mr 174.2) 0.01742 g in 95% ethanol 

0.1 	M Na2co3 : 0.1 M Na2003 (Mr 105.99) 1.06 g 

per 100 ml, pH 11.5 with NaOH 

2.21 lJi'p;gplinJ Protein Purification Solutions 

St:a.OOard 	Meditnn: 20 niM morpholinopropane sulfonate (Mr 209.3) 

20 niM Na2so4 (Mr 142.02) 

0.16 niM Na2EDI'A (Mr 372.24), pH 6. 7 with NaOH 

0.3 M SUcrose, 	10 niM Tris, 2 niM EDI'A, pH 7.2: 

0.3 M sucrose (Mr 342.3) 


10 liM Tris (Mr 121.1) 


2 nM Na2EDI'A (Mr 372.24) , pH 7. 2 with HCl 


2.22 soo R>lyacr,ylamide Gel Solutions 

30% Acrylarnide/Bis Solution: 9 g acrylarnide 

0.24 g bis-acrylarnide 

22.5 ml water 

Separating Gel: 18.75 ml water 

15 ml separating gel buffer 

25 ml acrylarnideJ12is-acrylarnide solution 

0. 6 ml 10% (wjv) 	 SOO 

0.12 ml 50% (vjv) 	glycerol 
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20 ~ TEMED 

o. 45 ml 10% (wjv) anuoonium persulphate 

Separatirg Gel Buffer: 1.5 M Tris (Mr 121.1) 182 g 

per 1 L, pH 8.8 with HCl 

Stack.in;J 	Gel: 11. 8 ml water 

5 ml stacking gel buffer 

3.8 ml acrylamide/!;!is-acrylamide solution 

40 ~ 50% (V/V) glycerol 

100 ~ 10% (W/V) SOO 

20 ~ TEMED 

125 ~ 10% (wjv) anuoonium persulphate 

stack.in;J Gel Buffer: 	 o. 5 M Tris (Mr 121.1) 61 g 

per 1 L, pH 6.8 with HCl 

2X 	SOO Sa!rple Buffer: 1 ml glycerol 

1 ml stacking gel buffer 

1 ml ~-mercaptoethanol 

0.5 ml 0.2% (wjv) bromophenol blue 

1. 5 ml 20% (W/V) SOO 

lOX Reservoir Buffer: 	 2.5 M Tris (Mr 121.1) 30.2 g 

2 M glycine (Mr 72) 144 g 

per 1 L, pH 8.3 with HCl 

Reservoir 	Buffer: 1x reservoir buffer: 100 ml of lOx buffer 

0.1% (W/V) SOO: 10 ml of 10% (W/V) SOO 

per 1 L 
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2.23 14t.-labelirg of Proteins 

Borate Buffer: 1 M borate (Mr 61. 83) 

pH 9.0 with NaOH 

Sodimn Borohydride: 5 nq sodimn borohydride/ml made fresh 

14c-Fonnaldehyde: 0.25 mei diluted to 17 IrM with water 

2.24 Oligonucleotide Priners 

AB268: 5 I -pex;AGCC.AAGATGccx;ccAAA-3 I 

'Ibis was used in site-directed mutagenesis to join the initating 

methionine to threonine36 in UCP. AB268 correspoms to nucleotides -9 

to 3 arxi 106 to 114 of the antisense stran:l of rat UCP c!EA. '!he 

resulting construct was called Ud2-35. 

'!his oligonucleotide was not used but could be used to join the 

initating methionine to isoleucine53 in UCP. AB269 correspoms to 

nucleotides -9 to 3 arxi 157 to 165 of the antisense strand of rat UCP 

ciEA. 

AB270: 5 1-pC'AACCCACCA'IGAccx;ccAAA-3 1 

AB271: 5 I -pCAACCCACCATGA'ITAGGI'A3 I 

'Ihese were used in site-directed mutagenesis to join methionine13 to 

threonine36 arxi isoleucines3 respectively in UCP13-1050Cl'147-354 

(details for this constru.ct are given by Liu et al., 1988). AB270 

correspoms to nucleotides 28 to 39 arxi 106 to 114 while AB271 

correspoms to nucleotides 28 to 39 arxi 157 to 165 of the antisense 

strand of rat UCP c!EA. '!he resulting constructs were called U36-105

ocr arxi U53-105-ocr respectively. '!he former construct did not yield a 

http:constru.ct
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translation product. 

AB484: 5 1-~-31 

'!his was used as a bridge in the construction of UCP53-105CHFR. 'Ihe 

first four nucleotides hybridize to the 5 1 -overhang of the Bglii cut ani 

the last four nucleotides hybridize to the Psti 3 1 -overhang. 'Ihe centre 

nucleotide was needed to keep the construct in frame. 

AB572: 5 I -ccrrGAGl'I'ClcC!G-3 I 

'Ibis is a sequencing primer used to sequence across the bridge joining 

UCP53-105 to CHFR corresporxting to nucleotides of the coding strand of 

CHFR ciNA. 

AB636: 5 1 -AAGJ.GC.l.ACCCACCKI'G-3 1 

'Ibis is a sequencing primer used in the screening of mutants ani 

corresporrls to nucleotides 23 to 39 of the antisense strand of rat UCP 

ciNA. 

AB637: s~-~~31 

AB638: 5 1 

AB639: 5 1 -pCACCC!GGCCCAGACAGAAGG-3 1 

AB640: 5 I -pCC'AGI'ACI'ATICAGI'A'ICAAGGI'GI'CIA-3 I 

'Ihese were used in site-directed mutagenesis to create point mutations 

in UCP in which arginine54 , lysine56 ani lysine67 are changed to 

glutamines. 'Ihey corresporxi to nucleotides 149 to 170, 155 to 177, 189 

to 209 ani 149 to 177 respectively of the antisense strand of rat UCP 

ciNA. 
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2.25 Plasmids 

Schematic diagrams of all constructs used or made are shown below. 


Inserts are represented by wavy lines. Important restriction sites are 


irxticated. 


t>SP1'18-DCP; UCRi2-35; U-Q54; U=056; U=Q67; U=054, 56; U-Q56, 67; 


U-Q54, 56, 67. 'Ihese vectors are linearized with Psti for transcription. 


Psti Rpni EcaRI T7 pi:ClOO'ter 

--==1--~ 


pSPUCRi2-51: obtained from Dr. G.C. Shore. The parent vector is pSP64. 


'Ibis vector is linearized with EcoRI for transcription. 


SP6 pranoter Psti Psti EcaRI 


pSPUCP13-1050CI': obtained from Dr. G.C. Shore. 'lhe parent vector is 

pSP64. 'Ibis vector is linearized with EcoRI for transcription. 

SP6 pranoter Psti EcaRI 

----~=1::::::.. :::::::_=..======~=~.. ... ===1==----

pSP1'19-DCP53-1050CI'. '!his vector is linearized with EcaRI for 

transcription. 

EcaRI Psti T7 pranoter 

---===1~--r======...::::::-==:::..:::::::..:::::::.::::==.:1==...--- 
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l?SPl'19-tJCP53-105IIIFR. 'Ihe bridge is indicated below the arrow. 'Ihe 

B;Jlii site originated from UCP53-1050Cr. 'Ihe vector is linearized with 

EcoRI for transcription. 

T7prcm:>ter Psti EcoRI 

-----~ I 1===---
t 

ex B;Jlii 5'~-3' ex Psti 

l?SPCd1-3)IHFR: obtained from Dr. G.C. Shore's laborato:ry. 'Ihe parent 

vector is pSP64. '!his vector is linearized with EcoRI for 

transcription. When cut with Psti, the following sequence is obtained 

with the Taqi site urnerlined: 

.J.GGI' 03A CCA Tm 
A 001' CCA GCl' GGl' M.C 

SP6 promoter Psti Taqi Nco! EcoRI 
----~=1=1~,.====1=1==1==--

l?SJ:OCI'-IIIFR: obtained from Dr. G.C. Shore's laborato:ry. 'Ihe parent 

vector is pSP64. '!he arrow indicates a Pvu!Ijblunt Psti site used to 

join preOCI' signal amino acids 1 to 32 plus 4 amino acids of mature ocr 

to (d1-3) mFR. 'Ihe vector is linearized with EcoRI for transcripiton. 

SP6 promoter Psti Xbai Nco! EcoRI 

----~=1=1~"-:::::::-========= === ==-
t 
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pSFUCP; pS:EUCRil-12: obtained from Dr. G.c. Shore's laboratocy. '!he 

parent vector is pSP64. 'Ihese vectors are linearized with EcaRI for 

transcription. '!he sequence for the bridge used to join the 5'-Psti 

site to the Taqi site is given belCM for pSFUCP. pS:EUCRil.-12 was 

const:ructed in the same way but the adaptor used was GGlGAGA'lT. 

SP6 prc:m:>ter Psti Taqi Psti EcaRI 
----...=1=1~·--==:::::::: .. =-::::::::1===1==--.. =-::::::::: 

pSF019: obtained from Dr. G.C. Shore's laboratocy. '!he parent vector is 

pSP64. 'Ibis vector ccx:les for preOCI' and is linearized with EcaRI for 

transcription. 

SP6 prc:m:>ter HirxUII Xbai Sinai EcaRI 

----...=1==1~ ~~- ...... 1==1==--



3. Mf!IHliE 

3.1 ISOIATICH OF PlASMID mA 

'!he method used for the isolation of plasmid INA is a IOOdified 

version of the method presented by Binlboim ( 1983) • Plates were streaked 

to yield s~le colonies which were picked and transferred to 3 ml IB 

medium and left to incubate at 37°C overnight with sbaki.rxJ at 200 rpn. 

Ampicillin was added to each tube to a final concentration of 40 I¥]/ml. 

IB medium (500 ml) with 40 ng ampicillin/ml was inoculated with 1 m1 of 

the culture and left to incubate until an ~OO of 0. 8 to 1. 0 was 

reached. Clll.oranph.enicol was added to give a final concentration of o. 7 

1J.<1 chloramphenicol/ml and incubation was allowed to continue at 37°C for 

22 hr. For better yields of plasmid rnA, 1 ml of the overnight culture 

was used to inoculate 50 ml of YT medium containing 40 ng ampicillin/ml 

and left to incubate until an ~00 of 0. 6 was reached. '!he 50 ml 

culture was then added to 450 ml of YT medium conta~ 40 ng 

ampicillin/ml and left to grcM for a further 2. 5 hr. At this point, 

chloramphenicol was added to give a final concentration of 20 IJ.<1 

chloramphenicoljml and incubation continued overnight. 

Cells were harvested by centrifugation in 2, 250 ml 

polycartx>nate bottles at 6,00~ for 10 min at soc. '!he pellets were 

resusperxied in water (25 ml) and transferred to 40 

ml polypropylene Sorvall tubes. '!he centrifugation was repeated at 

6,00~ for 10 min at soc. 
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Each pellet was resusperxied in 0. 5 ml of an ice-cold solution 

containing 50 nM glucose, 10 nM ClJl'A am 25 nM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0 

(lysozyme solution) without lysozyme. 'Ihe cells were lysed by the 

additon of 4. 5 ml of lysozyme solution containing 5 nq lysozyme. 'Ihe 

suspensions were well mixed am kept at ooc for 30 min. Ten millilitres 

of 0.2 M NaOH am 1% (wjv) sr:s (alkaline sr:s) at roam teltpmlture was 

added to the mixture which was swirled until hamongeneous and clear, am 

then left at 0 o c for 10 min. 

High salt solution (3 M potassitnn acetate, 1.8 M fonnic acid, 

7. 5 ml) was added am swirled vigorously for a few min until a course 

white precipitate fonned. '!he mixture was then allowed to stam for 30 

min at ooc. '!his was then centrifuged at 12,000xg for 10 min at ooc am 

the clear lysate was decanted into 4 So:rvall tubes. 'IWo volmnes of 95% 

(vjv) ethanol were added to each tube to precipitate the nucleic acids 

for 10 min at roam temperature. 

'lhe precipitate was collected by centrifugation at 16, OOOxg for 

20 min at ooc. '!he pellet was dissolved in 2 m1 of a solution with 0.1 

M acetate, 1 mM ClJl'A am 50 mM IDPS, pH 8.0 (acetate-ClJI'A-MJPS buffer) 

am a 10 I.J.]. sample was taken for agarose gel analysis. 'Ihe tubes were 

combined am brought to a total volume of 5 ml. 'lhe nucleic acids were 

precipitated with 

two volmnes of 95% ethanol am left at roam temperature for 10 min. 

'Ihe nucleic acids were collected by centrifugation at 12, OOOxg 

for 30 min at ooc. '!he pellet was dissolved in 2 ml of a solution 

containing J..nM ClJl'A am 10 nM Tris-Hcl, pH 7. 5 (Tris-ClJI'A) am a 10 I.J.l 

sample was taken for agarose gel analysis. 'Ihe total volume was 
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measured and an equal voltnne of a solution containing 5 M LiCl, 1 1l'M 

<Dl'A and 50 11M IDPS, pH 8. o (LiCl solution) was added. '!he sanple was 

held at o·c for 15 min and the heavy precipitate was rem::wed by 

centrifugation at 12,000xg for 10 min at o·c. 

'!he supernatant was transferred to a 15 ml eorex tube and then 

heated for 10 min at 6o·c. Any additional precipitate was rem::wed by 

centrifugation at 12,000xg for 10 min at o·c. '!he supernatant was 

transferred to a new 15 ml Corex tube. Two volmnes of 95% ethanol were 

added to precipitate rNA for 10 min at room terrperature. 

'!he precipitate was collected at 12,oooxg for 30 min at o·c and 

redissolved in 2.5 ml of acetate-cDI'A-IDPS solution. A 10 ~ sanple was 

taken for gel analysis. '!he sample was then precipitated with 2 

volmnes of 95% ethanol at roam terrperature for 10 min. '!he precipitate 

was collected at 12,000xg for 30 min at o·c and then dried under vacuum. 

'!he pellet was then dissolved in 2 ml of Tris-cmA solution. 

'!he solution containing the plasmid was made up to 4.8 ml with 

Tris-corA solution and 5 g of CsCl was added. '!he sanple was mixed 

gently by swirling and inversion until the salt dissolved. Eighty 

microlitres of ethidium bromide (10 rrgjml) was added to the CsCl 

solution which was then transferred to quick seal type 65 polycarbonate 

tubes (6.3 ml), the tubes were sealed and centrifuged in a Type sari 

rotor on a Beckman ultracentrifuge for 22 hr at 48,000 rpm at 11·c. 

'!he lower barrl containing closed circular plasmid rNA was 

rem::wed from the tube with a syringe and a 22 gauge 1.5 inch needle. 

Ethidium bromide was extracted 6 times with water-saturated butanol. 

'!he aqueous layer was placed in a 30 ml Corex tube with 2 volmnes of 
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water. 'IWo volmnes of 95% ethanol was then added arxi the J:NA left to 

precipitate for 10 min at roam temperature. 

The precipitate was collected at 12,000xg for 30 min at ooc arxi 

then dried un:ier vacuum. 'Ihe pellet was dissolved in a minimum vol\ll'!e 

of Tris-cDI'A solution (200 ~). The abso:rbance was detennined with 20 

~ of sample diluted in 1 ml of water. Sanples were frozen rapidly with 

liquid nitrogen arxi stored at -20°C. 

3. 2 SMAIL SCAlE PlASMID PREPARATICN 

An ~. coli culture was grown ovemight at 37oc and 1.5 ml 

centrifuged in a microfuge tube for 5 min at roam temperature. The 

pellet was resuspenjed in 0.1 ml of lysozyme solution contai.n.irg 1 ng 

lysozyrnejml. The sample was then left at ooc for 5 min after which, 0.2 

m1 of alkaline scs was added and mixed by gentle inversion. Followirq a 

5 min incubation at ooc, 0.15 m1 of high salt solution was added to the 

tube, mixed by inversion and left for a futher 15 min at ooc. The tube 

was then centrifuged for 5 min at roam temperature. 

The supernatant (0.35 ml) was transferred to a fresh microfuge 

tube while beirq careful to avoid the sticky pellet. Ethanol (95%, 0.9 

ml) was added to the supernatant and the r::w. was left to precipitate at 

ooc for 15 min. The pellet was collected by a 5 min centrifugation at 

roam temperature, washed by dissolving in o.1 m1 of acetate-cDI'A-IDPS 

solution and reprecipitating with 0.2 m1 of 95% ethanol. The J:NA was 

recovered after 15 min at ooc, the wash step repeated arxi the final 

pellet was dried and dissolved in 30 ~J,l of 0.lx Tris-corA solution. 
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3. 3 EIFX'!IK):RJ:mSIS OF rNA 

'!he methcxi used for electrophoresis of ~ is that given by 

Maniatis (1983). Agarose (1.5 g) was added to 150 m1 of 0.5x TBE 

buffer. '!he mixture was heated until the agarose melted. '!he solution 

was poured into a horizontal gel apparatus and combs were inserted so as 

to make wells without going through the gel. '!he gel was allowed to set 

and then equilibrated with 0.5x TBE buffer. 

'!he sample for electrophoresis contained appoximately 200 ng of 

nucleic acid, 4 ~ of dye mix and water to make a total volume of 20 ~

Electrophoresis corxlitions varied from overnight at 20 V to 15 min at 

200 V. '!he gel was stained in a solution containing 15 !J.l of ethidium 

bromide (10 rrq/ml) in 150 m1 of distilled water for 30 min before 

recording the resu1t by u1traviolet fluorescence photography. 

3.4 RES'IRICI'ICN ENIXHJICEASE DIGESTICN AND LIGATICN 

For the digestion of the desired plasmid, the appropriate ail'D\.ll1t 

of the plasmid, 2 IJ.l of lOX one-phor-all buffer plus, water and 0.5 to 1 

IJ.l of the enyzme to 20 ~ were mixed and incubated for 1 hr at 37°C. 

'!hen, a 4 !J.l sample was taken to check the completeness of the reaction 

by electrophoresis on a 1% agarose gel at 200 V for 15 min. When the 

reaction was complete, the sample was subjected to electrophoresis on a 

1% agarose gel and the appropriate band was isolated using the protocol 

from the GeneClean kit or the sample was subjected to electrophoresis on 

a 1% low melting point agarose gel for 3 hr at 100 V at 4oc and the 

appropriate band was reiOOVed after visualization using ethidium bromide 
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staining arx:l ultraviolet fluorescence, both methods to be described 

later. 

For the ligation reaction, a ll'Dlar ratio, based on insert to 

vector length, of 4:1 insert to vector was used. '!he reaction volume of 

20 Ill consisted of the insert (typically, 200 ng of cmA insert), the 

vector (approximately 200 ng of pSPI'18 or pSPI'19), 2 Ill of lOx ligase 

reaction buffer, 0.02 units of T4 J:::NA ligase (for sticky errl ligation) 

arx:l water to make up the voltnne. The samples were incubated overnight 

at 1s·c. The reactions were stopped by the addition of 2 Ill 3 M sodium 

acetate pH 5. o. 

3.5CEIL~CN 

The protocol for the preparation of competent host cells arx:l 

host cell transformation were taken from the BRL M13 CloningjDideoxy 

Sequencing inst.nlction manual. YT broth (1 ml) was inoculated with a 

loop from a single colony of~- coli JM 107 cells (maintained on minimal 

media plates) or 294 host cells (stored at -7o•c in 16% (vjv) glycerol). 

The broth was incubated overnight at 37"C with shaking at 200 rpm·. 

The culture was diluted 1:100 in YT broth arx:l the incubation 

was continued at 37•c until the Asso reached 0.4 to 0.5. At this 

point, the growth flask was placed at o·c for 20 min. '!Wenty 

millilitres of culture was transferred to 2 chilled 30 ml Corex tubes 

arx:l the cells were pelleted by centrifugation at 2,500 g for 15 min at 

4 • c. The supernatant was decanted and the cells were resusperrled in 

half the original volume of a sterile, ice-cold solution containing 50 
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rrM cac12 arxi 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0 by gentle swirling arxi kept at o·c 

for 30 min. 

lhe cells were centrifuged again at 2, 500 g for 15 min at 4 • c 

arxi the supernatant decanted. '!he cell pellet was resuspenied in one

tenth of the original volume using ice-cold 50 mM caCl2, 10 IrM Tris-HCl, 

pH 8.0 by gentle swirling. Competent~. coli JM107 cells were used the 

same day of preparation while 

competent ~. coli 294 cells could be stored at -70"C in 16% (vjv) 

glycerol, thawed arxi then used for transfo:rnations. 

lawn host cells were prepared from the same ovenright culture 

used to make the competent host cells by transferring 500 ~ of the 

culture to 100 ml sterile YT medium arxi left to incubate at 37"C for 2 

to 3 hr with shaking at 200 rpm. 

For the transfo:rnation, sterile borosilicate glass tubes were 

chilled at o·c. '!he competent host cells were mixed by gentle swirling 

arxi sanples of 0.3 ml transferred into each tube. One to forty 

nanograms of phage r:NA was then added to appropriate tubes, mixed gently 

arxi left to incubate at o·c for 30 min before plating. 

B top agar was melted and held at 50"C. !PIG (10 ~), arxi 

Bluo-gal (50 IJ.l) were added to the tubes as necessary. '!he transfo:nned 

cells were wa:nned two tubes at a time at 42"C for 2 min. In the 

meanti.Ire, B top agar ( 3 ml) was added to the tubes containing !PIG arxi 

Bluo-gal. After the 2 min, 0. 2 ml of lawn cells was added to the 

competent cells arxi the two sets of tubes were mixed arxi quickly poured 

onto B agar plates. '!he plates were then rocked arxi covered. 1his was 

repeated until all the sanples had been plated. Once the top agar had 
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solidified, the plates were inverted ani left to incubate at 37"C 

overnight. 

3 .6 PREPARATICE OF mGH EFFICIENCY <nn'E1'J!Nl' CEU.S 

'lhe protocol for the production of high efficiency c:x:mpetent 

cells is that given by Hanahan (1983). One millilitre of an overnight 

,E. coli JM107 culture grown in SOB medimn was used to inoculate 100 ml 

of SOB medimn. 'lhe culture was left to grcM at 37"C until an ~50 of 

o. 45 to o. 55 is reached for rec- strains such as JM107 cells. Fran this 

point, only the required volume of culture was used for the remairrler of 

the preparation. For one transfonnation using 200 IJ.]. of ~ 

cells, 2.5 ml of the original culture was required. 

'!he cells were collected in a 15 ml polypropylene tube at o·c for 

10 to 15 min. '!he cells were then collected using a table top 

centrifuge at 2500 :rpn for 12 min at 4 ·c. 'lhe pellet was resusperrled in 

one-third the original volume in TFB solution and left at o·c for 10 to 

15 min. 'Ihe cells were collected again using a table top centrifuge at 

2500 :rpn for 10 min at 4"C. 'Ihe cells were resusperrled in o.oax the 

original volume in TFB solution to which was added fresh I:MSO (7 IJ.]./200 

IJ.]. c:x:mpetent cells). 'Ihe cells were then left at o·c for 5 min after 

which a solution containing 2. 25 M DIT and 40 l1'M potassimn acetate pH 

6.0 (7 IJ.l/200 IJ.]. c:x:mpetent cells) was added for a further 10 min 

incubation at o·c. Finally, more I:MSO was added (7 IJ.]./200 IJ.]. c::c:xrpetent 

cells) and the cells were left at o·c for at least 5 min. 'lhe cells 

were then ready for use. 
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For transfonnation, 210 IJ.]. of the conpetent cells were added to 

sterile, chilled borosilicate tubes. The INA was added in quantities of 

10 IJ.]. or less am the mixture was left at ooc for 30 min. '!he cells 

were wanrai for 90 sec at 42°C am then placed at ooc for 1 to 2 min. 

For plating phage, 200 IJ.]. of lawn cells were added alorg with 3 

m1 of B top agar. '!he sanple was gently mixed am plated .imnediately. 

For plating vectors, soo IJ.]. of soc solution was added am left to 

incubate for 1 hr at 37°C with shaking at 225 rpm. '!hen 100 IJ.]. or 100 

IJ.]. of a 1:10 dilution was spread on an IB plate containing 40 ng 

anpicillin/ml. 

3.7 RlRIFICATIW OF SIK;IE-smAND BACIERIO:Em\GE lEA 

'!he procedure used for the purification of phage rnA was that in 

the BRL M13 CloningjDideoxy Sequencing instruction manual, pp 44-49. 

Follow the steps from theE· coli overnight culture at the top of Fig. 4 

on page 77 until ssrnA tenplate is made for a schematic diagram of the 

protocol. Note that for sequencing purposes, uridine is not included in 

the preparation of ssiNA, rather YT medium (2 ml) was inoculated with a 

single colony of M13 E· coli host JM 107 cells am grown overnight at 

37°C with shaking. 

'!he overnight growth (100 ~1) was diluted into 5 m1 of YT medium 

am each tube was inoculated with a single white plaque. 'Ihe 

borosilicate glass culture tubes were incubated at 37°C for 6 hr with 

vigorous shaking. Approximately 1. 5 m1 of the cultures were transferred 

to 1.5 ml polypropylene microcentrifuge tubes. Cells were recovered by 

centrifugation for 5 min at room telilperature. 'Ihe virus fOUl'Xi in the 
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supematant was used to prepare the OOA tenplates for sequencin;J. '!he 

bacterial pellets were stored at 4 o C as virus stock. 

'lhe viral supernatants were transferred to fresh microcentrifuge 

tubes arrl stored at 4°C. Before use, a second 5 min centrifugation was 

done to ensure the renoval of all cells. CUlture supernatant (1.2 ml) 

was transferred again arrl 300 ~ of a solution containin:J 20% (wjv) POO 

8000 arrl 2.5 M NaCl was added to it. 'lhe solution was mixed well on a 

vortex mixer arrl left to stan:i at room temperature for 15 min. '!he 

remaining viral supernatant was also stored at 4oc as stock. '!he tubes 

containing the 20% POO, 2.5 M NaCl solution were then centrifuged for 10 

min at room temperature to recover the virus. '!he supernatant was 

c::aapletely renDVed with the use of a drawn out glass capillary. 

'lhe viral mA was resuspended in 100 ~1 of a solution containing 

10 mM NaCl, 0.1 mM EDl'A arrl 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5 (TES solution) am 

extracted with 50 ~ of phenol saturated with a solution containing 1 nM 

EDl'A and 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7. 5 (TE buffer) • '!he tubes were mixed 

vigorously using a vortex mixer for 15 to 20 sec ard the phases were 

separated by centrifugations for 2 to 3 min. 'lhe lower organic phase 

was renDVed and the aqueous phase was extracted with 50 ~ of 

chlorofonnjiso-amyl alcohol (24:1, vjv). '!he phases were mixed with a 

vortex mixer for 15 to 20 sec and then separated by centrifugation for 2 

to 3 min. 'lhe upper aqueous phase (80 ~1) was reooved to a 1.5 ml 

microcentrifuge tube. care was taken to avoid the interface and lower 

phase. Nine microlitres of 5 M sodium acetate pH 5. o and 

200 ~ of 95% ethanol was added to the aqueous phase. 'lhe mA was 

precipitated overnight at -2ooc. 
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'!he precipitate was collected by centrifugation for 10 min at 

4 oc am the pellet was then washed with 1 m1 of cold 80% ethanol. 'lhe 

sanple was left at ooc for 30 min am then centrifuged again for 10 min 

at 4°C. '!he ethanol was poured off and the pellet was briefly dried 

urrler vacuum. Viral J:l.IA was resuspended in 20 Ill of TE buffer. J:l.IA 

sanples were then stored at -20°C. '!he presence of 'te.n"plate J:l.IA was 

checked by using 2 to 3 IJ.]. for visualization on agarose gels. 

3.8 DmA'IURATICH OF dsmA FOR ~ 

For sequencing of dsJ:l.IA, the plasmid must be free of 

contaminating RNA. To achieve RNA-free dsJ:l.IA from a mini preparation of 

dsJ:l.IA, the preparation was treated with 20 IJ.C1 of I:Nase-free RNase A for 

3 hr. RNase A was renoved with two phenol:chlorofonn (1:1, vjv) 

extractions followed by a chlorofonn extraction. '!he J:l.IA was 

precipitated using 2 M NH4Ac and ethanol. After centrifugation, the 

pellet was washed, dried and resuspended in 20 !J.l of water. A 2 IJ.]. 

sanple was taken for visualization on an agarose gel. 

'!he protocol for the preparation of template J:l.IA is given by 

Zhang et al. (1988) • To denature the pure J:l.IA sanple, 1 IJ.]. of 4M NaOH 

am 1 Ill of 4 ITM EDl'A were added and the solution left to incubate at 

room terrperature for 5 min. 'Ihe sanple was then "neutralized" by 

quickly adding 2 Ill of 2 M NH4Ac and 60 IJ.]. of 100% ethanol. '!he J:l.IA was 

left to precipitate on ice for 30 min. 'Ihe J:l.IA was then pelleted by a 

15 min centrifugation in a microfuge at 4 °c. 'Ihe pellet was washed once 

with 70% ethanol am following a 5 min centrifugation, was dried for 10 

min. '!he J:l.IA was then ready for ilmnediate sequencing. '!he J:l.IA was 

http:dsJ:l.IA
http:dsJ:l.IA
http:dsJ:l.IA
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resuspenied in 7 IJ.]. of water am to this was added 2 IJ.]. of Sequenase 

buffer am 1 IJ.]. (5 ng) of the sequencing primer. '!he primer was 

annealed to the rnA by heating at 65 °c for 5 min am then allowinq the 

reaction to cool slowly. Sequencing was then carried out as described 

in the Sequenase protocol. 

3.9 mEPARATIW OF UREA ~ GEIS 

'Ihe procedure used to prepare the sequencinq gel is as 

described in the BRL M13 CloningjDideoxy Sequencing manual. '!he plates 

were cleaned with Sparkleen, a non-abrasive detergent, arx:l then rinsed 

with deionized water am left to dry. Immediately before assembly' the 

plates were rinsed with ethanol am wiped with lint free Kimwipes. 

'!he gel was prepared by de-gasing 75 ml of the Instagel solution 

(19 g accylamide, 1 g bis-accylamide, 105 g urea, 25 ml lOx '!'BE solution 

per 250 ml) l.mder vacuum for 5 min. Anunonitnn persulphate (10% (wjv), 

0.45 ml) arx:l 30 IJ.]. of TElvDID were added to the Instagel. 'Ihe gel 

solution was mixed by swirling am was poured within 10 min of addinq 

the annnonimn persulphate. 

'Ihe polymerized gel was subjected to pre-electrophoresis for 1 

hr at 1500 V before application of samples. 'Ihe 2 IJ.]. samples were 

heated at 90 to 1oooc for 3 to 5 min then transferred to ooc. Before 

application of the samples, the wells were rinsed to remove any urea. 

Electrophoresis was at 30 to 45 mA to maintain a ~ture of about 

50 o c lllltil the dyes ran off the gel. 'Ihe gel was then transferred to 

Whatman 3 MM paper arx:l covered with Resinite plastic wrap. 'Ihe gel was 
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then dried before ~ to Kodak X~t AR film for ~iate 

lerxfths of time at -70°C. 

3.10 DnmxY ~ OF Snm.E-smANDED mA 

'!he protocol used for sequencing using dideoxy nucleotides is 

given by united states Biochemicals, Cleveland, Ohio in their Sequenase 

kit. To anneal the primer to the r::NA, 2 ~ of the Annealing Buffer, and 

1 ~ of the primer were added to the r::NA. Water was added to a final 

volmne of 10 ~. 'Ihe scmple was heated for 2 min at 65 o c and then 

allowed to cool slov.rly to less than 35°C. 

D.lring that period, 2.5 ~1 of the Tennination Mixes were added to 

the appropriate microcentrifuge tubes. 'Ihe labeling Mix was diluted 1:5 

and enough modified T7 r::NA polymerase for the reaction was diluted 1:8 

in ice-cold TE solution. 'Ihe tubes containing the Tennination Mixes 

were prewanned to 37oc. 

For the labeling reaction 1 ~1 of o.1 M orr, 2 ~ of dilute 

labeling Mix, 0.5 ~ (a-32P]dATP (10 mCi/ml) and 2 ~ dilute r::NA 

polymerase were added to the annealed DNA mix. '!he scmple was mixed and 

left to incubate for 5 min at room temperature. 

For the tennination reaction, 3. 5 ~1 of the labeling reaction was 

added to each of the four tennination tubes. '!he contents were mixed 

and the reaction was continued for a further 5 min at roam temperature. 

'!he reactions were stopped by adding 4 ~1 of the Stop Solution. samples 

were heated for 2 min at 75°C immediately before loading into wells of 

the sequencing gel. 
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'!he protocol used for sequencing UCP mutants usin:J dideaxy 

nucleotides is given by Ibannacia, Uppsala, SWeden in their T7 

Sequencin:J kit. To anneal the primer to the INA, 1.5 to 2 1J.9' of 

template INA in 10 IJ.]. was mixed with 2 IJ.]. of 0.80 J.1M primer am 2 IJ.]. of 

annealin:J buffer. '!he sample was heated for 10 min at 60"C am then 

left to c:x:x:>l slowly to roam tenperature. 

OJring that period, V-bottam shaped wells of a 96 well plate were 

labeled A, C, G, am T am 2.5 IJ.]. of the A mix-short, C mix-short, G 

mix-short arxi T mix-short were added to the corresporrling wells. T7 INA 

polymerase was diluted to 1.5 U/IJ.]. using cold enzyme dilution buffer. 

For the labeling reaction, 3 IJ.]. of labeling mix, 1 IJ.]. of (a-

35S]dATRxS (10 ~i) arxi 2 IJ.]. of diluted T7 DNA polymerase were added to 

the annealed template arxi primer and left to incubate for 5 min at roam 

temperature. '!he plate containing the sequencing mixes were p:rewante::l 

for at least 1 min at 37"C. After the labeling reaction was c::cnrpleted, 

4. 5 IJ.]. of the labeling reaction was transferred into each of the 4 

prewanned sequencing mixes and left to incubate for 5 min at 37"C at 

which point, 5 IJ.]. of the stop solution was added to each well arxi the 

samples were collected at the bottom of the wells by a brief spin usin:J 

a m::xlified salad spinner. Samples were heated at 75 to 80"C for 2 min 

innnediately before loading into wells of the sequencing gel. 

3.11 OLI<nmcrmi'Il:E SriE~ KJrAGENESIS 

'!he method used is based on the method developed by Zoller arxi 

Smith (1983, 1984) with a mcxlification introduced by Kunkel (1985). See 

Fig. 4 for a schematic diagram of the procedure. 
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E. coli m 313 cells were infected with the desired bacteriophage 

am plated to obtain single plaques. IB medimn (2 ml) was inoculated 

with 20 ~ of a culture of uninfected IM.313 cells grown ovemight am 

left to incubate for 90 min at 37°C with shaking at 275 rpm. 'Ihe cells 

were recovered by a 5 min centrifugation at 5, OOOxg. 'Ihe cells were 

then resusperrled in 2 ml of prewanned IB medimn containirg 0. 5 ~ 

uridinejml. 'Ihe cells were infected with an isolated plaque grown on E· 

coli IM.313 cells. At the same time, 10 ml of prewanned IB medimn was 

inoculated with 100 ~ of an overnight culture of E· coli IM.313 cells 

am both cultures were grown for 3 hr at 37°C with shaking at 275 rpm. 

After the incubation period, 1 ml of the infected cells am 10 ml 

of uninfected cells were mixed with 90 ml prewanned. IB medimn containing 

0.5 ~ uridinejml. 'Ihe culture was left to grow for 6 hr at 37oc with 

shaking at 275 rpm. At the same time E. coli JM107 am IM.313 cultures 

were started to be used as lawn cells. 

After the 6 hr incubation, the 100 ml culture was collected by 

centrifugation at 5, OOOxg for 5 min to remove the cells. 'Ihe 

supernatant was stored at 4 o c for use the next day. A sample of the 

bacteriophage was taken and diluted 1:103 am 1:107 to titer the 

bacteriophage using 200 ~ of lawn JM107 cells (1:103 dilution, 10 am 

20 ~) am 200 t.J.l of lawn IM.313 cells (1:107 dilution, 10 am 20 ~). 

After an overnight incubation at 37°C, if the difference in the order of 

magnitude in plaque fanning units is 104 to 105 in favor of the B'l313 

cells, then uracil has been incorporated into the INA an:i ssiNA can be 

prepared. 
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In order to prepare ssr:NA, the supernatant was subjected to 

another centrifugation at 5, OOOxg for 5 min at 4 oc. A solution 

con.tai.ninJ 19.3 m1 of 20% POO ani 2.5 M NaCl was added to the resultirq 

supernatant ani left to stan:i at room temperature for 30 to 45 min. '!he 

solution was subjected to a centrifugation for 15 min at 10, OOOxg ani 

the supernatant was decanted while being careful not to lose the pellet. 

'!he pellet was resuspen:led in 1 m1 of TE solution and subjected to 

centrifugation for 5 min to remove insoluble matter. An equal volume of 

water-saturated phenol was added to extract the aqueous phase. '!he 

aqueous phase was then extracted with an equal volume of 

phenol: chlorofo:nn (1:1, vjv) • The aqueous phase was then extracted 

again with chlorofo:nn:iso-amyl alcohol {24:1, vjv) to remove any traces 

of phenol. To precipitate the ssr:NA, 10 ~1 of 5 M NaCl and 2.5 volumes 

of 95% ethanol were added ani the mixed solution was left at ooc for 30 

min. '!he ssr:NA was recovered by a 10 min centrifugation at 4°C. '!he 

pellet was washed once with 70% ethanol, dried and dissolved in 50 ~ of 

TE solution. To visualize the ssr:NA, 3 IJ.l of the sample was applied ani 

mobilized on a 1% agarose gel. 

Once the ssr:NA was visualized on a 1% agarose gel, the 

oligonucleotide was phosphorylated. Phosphorylated primer is stable for 

one week only. A solution containing 1. 5 ~ of 1 M Tris-HCl pH 7.8, 1.5 

~ of 100 mM M3e12 , 0. 75 ~ of 100 mM DIT, 1.5 ~ of 1 mM ATP and 1.75 

~ water was added to 700 ng of primer for phosphorylation. To this 

mixture, 1 ~ of T4 polynucleotide kinase was added and the sample was 

incubated at 37°C for 45 min. To stop the reaction, the sample was 

heated for 10 min at 65 oc. 
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For the best results of annealing the phosphorylated primer to 

the ssi:::NA, a molar ratio of 20:1 of primer to template was used as 

suggested by M. Smith (personal ccmmmication to Len Rasile). 'Ihe 

annealing reaction was perfonned in a microcentrifuge tube in 10 1J.1 of 

solution consisting of the uracil-containing template, the 

phosphorylated primer, 1 Ill of the armealing buffer am water to make up 

the volume. '!he contents were mixed am collected at the bottom of the 

tube by a quick centrifugation. '!he sample was heated for 5 min at 90 

to 95"C am then left to cool slow'ly to room temperature. Again, the 

contents were collected at the bottom of the tube by a quick 

centrifugation. 

'Ib the armealed reaction a solution containing 1 Ill of 100 ITM 

IJIT, 100 ITM ~12 am 200 ITM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5 (solution B), 4 1J.1 of 2.5 

nM dNTP mix, 1 1J.1 of 10 nM ATP, 2 IJ.l (3 U) of T4 I:::NA ligase, 0.5 IJ.l (3 

U) of the Klenow fragment of rnA polymerase am water were mixed 

together to a total of 20 IJ.l. The contents were collected at the bottom 

of the tube am left overnight at 15"C. The next steps involved 

transfonning high efficiency competent .t;. coli HBlOl or 294 cells (108 

transfonnants/J.L9' I:::NA) , picking isolated plaques to prepare dsi:::NA for 

screening by size am ssOOA from appropriate plaques for sequencin;J. 

3.12 ISOIATIW OF mA FB:M AGAimE 

'Ihe protocol used to isolate DNA from agarose gels is that given 

by the Bio101 company, Ia Jolla, california, with their GeneClean kit. 

'!he method is given .below. 

http:transfonnants/J.L9
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Agarose containing INA was excised from the ethidium branide 

stained agarose gel am weighed. If the agarose had a mass less than 

o. 4 g, then the steps were carried out in a microcentrifuge tube. Next, 

2 to 3 volumes of the Nai stock solution were added am the tube was 

placed in a 45 to ss·c water bath for 1 to 2 min. '!he contents of the 

tube were mixed am the tube was replaced in the water bath for a 

further 5 min in order for the agarose to become c:x:nnp1etely dissociated. 

For INA of less than 5 1J.9, 5 ~ of glass milk was added, mixed am left 

at o·c for 5 min. '!he sample was pelleted by centrifugation for 5 sec 

am the Nai supernatant was discarded. 'Ihe pellet was washed 3 times 

with 10 to 50 volumes of NEW solution by resusperrling the pellet 

follc:Med by a 5 sec centrifugation. After the third centrifugation, 

another one was required to renove the last of the liquid. '!he pellet 

was resusperrled in 10 ~ of water, placed in a 45 to ss•c water bath for 

2 min follc:Med by a 30 sec centrifugation and the INA was renDVed in the 

supernatant. A second elution was done to obtain an additional 10 to 

20% of the INA. 

3.13 ISOIATICE OF I::NA FK:M I..Cfi MEUl'ING romr AGAIUm GEI:S 

INA samples were nm on 1% low melting agarose gels at various 

voltage readings for various lengths of time at 4 • c. After 

visualization, the appropriate band was cut from the gel, chopped into 

smaller pieces am placed in an Eppendorf tube to which was added 200 ~ 

of o. 2 M Tris-HCl pH 8. o am 10 1J.9 of tRNA. '!he tube was heated for 10 

min at 65"C until the gel melted. An equal volume of phenol saturated 

with 0.2 Tris-HCl pH 8.0 was added for the first extraction. '!he phenol 
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was back-extracted with 200 ~1 of water and the aqueous phases combined. 

'!he aqueous sample was then extracted twice with a solution of Tris-HCl

saturated phenol:chl.orofonn (1:1, vjv) and 4% isoamyl alcohol, with each 

extraction followed by a back-extraction. '!he combined aqueous sample 

was then extracted with 500 ~ of chl.orofonn and then three times with 

500 ~ of water-saturated ether. The rNA in the aqueous phase was 

precipitated with one tenth the volume of 3 M NaAc, pH 5.2 am one 

volume of isopropanol and left on ice for 15 min. The rNA was recovered 

by a 15 min centrifugation and followed by a wash with 70% ethanol. '!he 

rNA sample was dried and resuspended in 20 ~1 of water or TE buffer. A 

5 ~ sample was usually taken for visualization on an agarose gel. 

J .14 TRANSaUPI'ICN m vrmo 

The procedure followed for in vitro transcription is that given 

by Promega, Wisconsin, USA, in their kit. The methcxi is outlined below. 

'!he following components were added in order: DEPC-treated water 

to make up the volume to 50 ~1, Sx Transcription Buffer (10 ~), 100 nM 

IJIT (10 ~), RNasin (2 ~-80 U), NI'P mix containing 2.5 nM of ATP, CI'P, 

UI'P and 0.5 nM GI'P (10 ~1), 5 rrM m7GpppG (1 ~1), 2 J.1.CJ of linear plasmid 

am 90 u T7 or 10 u SP6 RNA polymerase (1 ~1). '!he reaction was 

incubated at 37 to 40°C for 2 hr after which time, 2 ~ of I:Nase (2 U) 

was added for a further 15 min incubation at 37°C. The transcript was 

extracted once with an equal volume of phenol:chl.orofonn:iso-amyl 

alcohol (25:24:1, vjvjv) and once with an equal volume of 

chl.orofonn:iso-amyl alcohol (24:1, vjv). To precipitate the RNA am 

remove rNA, 0.2x the volume of 10 M NH40Ac was added along with 2.5 
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volumes of 95% ethanol. 'Ihe transcript was left to precipitate 

overnight at -2ooc am the pellet was collected by a 15 min 

centrifugation at 4°C. 'Ihe RNA was washed once with ice-cold 70% 

ethanol, dried am resuspen:led in 20 ~1 of DEPC-treated water with 40 u 

of RNasin am stored at -70°C. 

For linearized plasmids with 3 '-ovelilan;Js (Psti cut) , the INA is 

first treated with the Klenow fragment of rNA polymerase as suggested by 

Promega Notes (March 1985) in order to decrease extraneous 

transcription. 

3.15 mANSI.ATIOO' m vrmo 

'!he protocol used for in vitro translation is that given by 

Promega with their nuclease-treated lysate. '!he protocol is given 

below. 

For a 50 IJ.]. reaction, 35 IJ.]. of the nuclease-treated lysate am 1 

IJ.]. of the amino acid mixture minus methionine were mixed. 'Ihe RNA, 

usually 3 IJ.]., was diluted with water to 9 ~1, heated for 5 min at 65 oc, 

am then added directly to the lysate mixture. Finally, 5 IJ.]. of 

[35s]methionine was added to the translation mixture am the reaction 

was incubated at 30°C for 20 min. Sail"ples (1 ~1) were taken at time 

zero am at 20 min to detennine acid-insoluble counts. 

3.16 HmPARATIOO' OF RAT HEARl' MI'IOClJ:MIUA 

'!he protocol used to prepare rat heart mitochorrlria is described 

previously (Argan et al. 1 1983) am iS given here. Hearts from new-born 

to 2 week-old Sprague-J:awley or Wistar rats were rinsed first in an ice
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cold solution contai.nirq 10 liM HEPES, 220 nM mannitol, 70 liM sucrose ani 

1 nM IDTA, pH 7. 5 (:medium B) ani then homogenized in 10 ml of ice-cold 

:medium A (:medium B with 2 ng BSA/ml) for 2 sec in a 40 ml p:>lypropylene 

tube usirg an Ultraturrax disintegrator with a :rheostat settirg of 90. 

'Ihe homogenate was then diluted to 40 ml using ice-cold :medium Bani the 

mixture was then subjected to centrifugation for 10 min at 4°C in an 

SS34 rotor at 500xg. 'Ihe upper three-quarters of the supernatant was 

removed for a further centrifugation at 5,910xg at 4°C for 10 min. 

'Ihe pellet was resuspended in 10 ml of ice-cold :medium B ani 

centrifugation was repeated at 500xg for 10 min at 4 oc. 'Ihe supernatant 

was then subjected to further centrifugation at 5,910xg for 10 min at 

4oc to pellet the final mitochondrial fraction. 'Ihe rirg of broken 

mitochondria was washed from the final pellet which was then resuspen:ied 

in 1 ml of a solution containing 250 nM sucrose, 5 nM succinate, 10 liM 

HEPES, 2 nM K2.HR:>4, 1 nM IJIT, 1 nM ATP, and 0.08 nM ADP, pH 7.5 

(resuspension buffer) • An option is the addition of 15 to 20 J.LC1 of 

cyclohexllnide for the inhibition of protein synthesis andjor the 

addition of 80 1J.9" of chloramphenicol for the inhibition of mitochondrial 

protein synthesis. 

For a quick approximation to detennine the mitochondrial protein 

concentration, 10 ani 20 J.L]. samples were added to 1 ml of 0.1 M NaOH, 

mixed using a vortex mixer and the A280 measured. 'Ihe concentration of 

mitochondrial protein was then detennined using the followirg equation 

based on a standard curve with air as the reference: Concentration = 

[(A280 - 0.055) + 0.00225] +volume (J.L].) where 0.055 is the A280 for 0.1 
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M NaOH. For more accurate determinations, 5 arrl 10 Ill sanplers were 

taken for l.J::Mry protein determinations done at later times. 

3.17 :mEPARAT.ICN OF RAT BlUti ADIREE TISSUE ~ 

Brc:Mn adiopose tissue was first rinsed twice in a solution 

containing 0.25 M sucrose arrl 5 rnM Tes-KOH, pH 7 .2. The tissue was then 

hc:nrogenised by 3 sets of 8 strokes in a 40 ml polypropylene tube 

containing 8 ml of the sarre solution with 40 rrg BSA usf.n:l an 

Ultraturrax disintegrator with a maximum reading of 80 (rheostat at 42 

to 48). '!he hc:nrogenate was filtered through two layers of cheese cloth 

into an ice-cold beaker. '!he filtrate was transferred to a fresh tube 

arrl made up to a volume of 30 ml with the sucrose-JI'es solution 

containing 5 rrg BSA/ml for a 10 min centrifugation at 8, 500xg at 4oc. 

'!he fatty layer was discarded along with the supernatant. '!he sides of 

the tube were wiped to renove any residual fat. '!he pellet was 

resuspended in 1 to 2 ml of the sucrose-JI'es, pH 7. 2 solution containing 

5 nq BSA/ml and then made up to 25 ml using the same solution. 

'!he resuspensed pellet was subjected to centrifugation for 10 min 

at 4°C at 2,500xg and the supernatant was removed carefully to avoid the 

nuclear fraction pellet. The supernatant containing mitochorrlria was 

then subjected to centrifugation for 10 min at 8,500xg at 4°C. The 

resulting supernatant was then discarded and the mitochorrlrial pellet 

was resuspended in 1 to 2 ml of a solution containing 0.3 M sucrose, 2 

rnM EDI'A and 10 rnM Tris-HCl, pH 7. 2 and then made up to a volume of 25 m1 

with the sarre solution. The mitochondrial fraction was pelleted by 

centrifugation for 10 min at 4 o C at 8, 500xg. The pellet was resuspended 
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in the sucrose-ElJI'A-Tris solution arrl the wash was repeated twice IlX)re. 

'!he final pellet was resuspended in 0. 5 to 1 ml. of the resuspension 

buffer described for heart rnitochorrlria . A sample was taken for protein 

determination arrl then BSA was added to a final concentration of 2 ng 

BSAjml.. 

3 .18 BID-RAD Irol'EIN IJE:l'.ERtiiNA'CN 

'!he protocol used for protein detennination is that given by Bio

Rad, Rockville Centre, New York, with their reagent based on the method 

of Bradford (1976). '!he starrlard assay procedure is given below. 

Starrla.rds of ovalbumin ranging from o to 100 ~ an:i appropriately 

diluted samples in 0.1 ml. voltnnes were placed in clean, cb:y test tubes 

to which was added 5 ml. of the dilute dye reagent. 'Ihe contents were 

mixed using a vortex mixer being careful to avoid excessive foam.in:J. 

After a 5 min waiting period, the absorbance of the stan:iards an:i 

samples were read at 595 nrn. An empty cuvette was used as the 

reference. 

3.19 	IJ::MRY Irol'EIN ~CN 

'Ihe detennination of protein concentration as described by I1:::Mry 

(I.J::Mry et al., 1951) is given below. 

Starrla.rds of BSA ranging from 0 to 100 ~ an:i appropriately 

diluted samples were made up to 1 ml. with water in test tubes. 'Ib the 

starrla.rds an:i samples was added 5 ml. of reagent c which is composed of 

50 ml. of reagent A arrl 1 ml. of reagent B. '!he samples were mixed using 

a vortex mixer arrl left to starrl at room temperature for 30 min. After 
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this period, 0.5 m1 of diluted Folin reagent (1:1 with water) was added 

am mixed inunediately usirg the vortex mixer. '!he samples were left to 

starrl at roc:m te.Irpmiture for 1 hr before measurirg the ~60. An empty 

cuvette was used as the reference. 

3.20 PRJIEIN IMRJRr mro Ml'RXH:tD:UA 

For the import e>q)eriments, 75 1J.9' of mitochorrlrial protein in 100 

Ill was used per reaction. To the mitochondria, 50 Ill of the translation 

reaction (200 000 to 400 000 cpm of translation diluted with lysate 

previously prepared in our laborato:cy) was added. 'Ihe samples were 

incubated for 60 min at 30°C. After the incubation period, the 

mitochorrlria were collected by a 5 min centrifugation at 4oC. 'Ihe 

pellet was washed usirg the mitochondrial isolation buffer B (150 Ill) 

am the centrifugation was repeated. The final mitochorrlrial pellet was 

dissolved in 2X SOO sample buffer and diluted 1:1 with water before SOO 

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. 

If CCCP was to be used, 1 JJ.l of 1.5 nM stock solution was added 

before the incubation period. If samples were to be treated with 

proteinase K, 3 JJ.l of a 5 ng proteinase K/ml stock was added to cooled 

tubes after the import incubation period and the sample was further 

incubated for 30 min at ooc. To stop the digestion, 3 JJ.1 of 100 nM :EMSF 

was added am the sample was left at ooc for a further 10 min. 

3.21 SUBFRACI'ICEATIW OF MI'.IOCliHR[A 

In order to detennine the location of the imported proteins, 

import incubations with untreated mitochorrlria and mitochorrlria treated 
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with CCCP were washed as above but were not dissolved in sr:s sample 

buffer. Instead, mitochondrial pellets were resusperrled in 150 IJ.l of 

cold 0.1 M Na2cn3 pH 11. 5 using a pipette and a vortex mixer. '!he 

scurq;>les were left on ice for a least 1 hr ani then membranes were 

pelleted by centrifugation in an airfuge rotor at 30 psi for 15 min. 

'!he supernatant was rem::wed ani saved. 'Ihe pellet was washed with 100 

IJ.l of 0.1 M Na2cn3 and following a brief centrifugation, the wash 

supernatant was rem::wed and discarded, and the sides of the tube were 

wiped dry with tissue. 'Ihe membrane pellet was then dissolved in 2X SOO 

sample buffer and diluted 1:1 with water before applying a sample for 

soo polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. A sample of the supernatant was 

also diluted 1:1 with 2X SOO sample buffer before analysis. 

3.22 UN<X:UPIJNG PROIEIN RJRIFICATICN 

'!be method used to purify uncoupling protein from mitochondria is 

as given by Lin and Klingenberg (1982) . Mitochondria (100 ng protein) 

were treated with 3. 6 ml of stan:lard meditun containing 3. 2% (vjv) I.llbrol 

WX and left for 30 min at ooc. 'Ihe sample was then centrifuged at 

100, OOOxg for 30 min. '!be pellet was resusperrled in a solution 

containing 0.3 M sucrose, 2 mM EDI'A, 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.2 and 

centrifuged again for 30 min at 100, oooxg. 'Ihe pellet was resusperrled 

in 3.2 ml of stamard meditun containing 5% (vjv) Triton X-100 and left 

at ooc for 30 min. '!be sample was then centrifuged for 30 min at 

100, OOOXg and the resulting supernatant applied to a hydroxylapatite 

mini-column (blue pipette tip) equilibrated with starrlard meditun. 

Uncoupling protein was eluted at room temperature with starrlard meditun. 
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3.23 sm-ro:ulAaM:AMIIE GEL ~IHJRESIS 

For the analysis of protein uptake or location by mini gel 

electrophoresis, a 12.5% (wjv) polyacrylamide separatirq gel was used 

based on the method of Iaenunili (1970). '!he separatirq gel was allowed 

to polymerize for approximately 1 hr before the stacki.n;J gel was poured. 

Once the stacki.n;J gel had been poured, samples were applied to the gel 

within 30 min. After electrophoresis, the gel was treated with PFO in 

IMSO for fluorography and then dried for fluorography. 

3. 24 14c-IABELING OF fR1Il!:INS 

'!he method for labelirq proteins with (14c] fonnaldehyde is that 

given by Rice and Means (1971). '!he protocol is given below. 

Borate buffer (1 M, pH 9.0) -was added to 400 1J.9' of uncouplirq 

protein in a volmne of 700 !J.l to a final borate concentration of 0.2 M 

and the solution was cooled on ice. Fonnaldehyde (94 IJ.l, NEN, 17IrM, 

0.25rnCi) was then added and mixed on a vortex mixer. After 30 sec, 8 1J.1 

of 5 nq sodium borohydridejml -was added four times, cappirq and shaking 

after each addition. After 1 min, 40 !J.l of the borohydride solution was 

added and mixed by shaking. Unreacted formaldehyde was removed by 

dialysis against 4, 2 L volmnes of isolation buffer at 4 ·c. Five 

microlitres of the sample were used to detennine acid-precipitable 

counts. 



4. RESUI!IS 


4.1 ~ miD AN lli vrrno EXPRESSION VECroR 

Several vectors are now available which allow large scale 

production of rnRNA arrl subsequent capping for translation. 'lbese 

vectors contain the prarroter for one or more of bacteriophage SP6, T3 

or T7 RNA polynerase. A multiple cloning site is present in the vectors 

beside the prarroters to allow for ease of insertion of sequences for 

transcription. 'Ihe rat uncoupling protein crnA insert was first 

subcloned from the Psti site of pUCP15 (Ridley et al. , 1986a) into the 

Psti site of :pTZ18U which was then linearized with Egli. SUbsequent 

transcription arrl translation failed to yield any uncoupling protein. 

It was not realized at this point that 3 1 -overhangs produced by 

restriction enyzmes such as Egli or Psti used to linearize plasmids for 

transcription could result in RNA being transcribed from the opposite 

strand of that desired (Promega Notes, March 1985) possibly resulting in 

cornplementacy RNA hybridizing to the mRNA thus preventing translation. 

'!he transcription reaction procedure was then modified slightly to 

rerrove the 3 1 -overtlangs by digesting with the IG.enow fragment of rnA 

polymerase before transcription. Again, translation of the transcript 

failed to yield uncoupling protein. 

A further modification was made to the constn.Ict to eliminate the 

5 1 -oligo(dG)-oligo(dC) extension of the UCP eDNA insert without 

modifying the 3 1 -errl. It was thought that the transcript could be 

fonning secorrlal:y stn.Ictures using G-c pairing which would explain the 

90 
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block in the translation. In order to accomplish this, the pTZ18U-uCP 

was digested with Kpni arrl then religated. '!his eliminated the 5'-Psti 

site so that the plasmid could be linearized by Psti. still, 

translation of the transcript failed to produce uncoupling protein. 

As a control for both transcription and translation, a proven 

vector was chosen. Rat ornithine carbamoyltransferase precursor cr::NA 

inserted into pSP64 sez:ved as a control for transcription, translation 

and later, for linport into isolated mitochondria. Translation of this 

transcript yielded a unique protein corresponding in size to the 

ornithine carbamoyltransferase precursor (Mr 39 000), indicating that 

the procedure worked. 

As another control, Dr. Gorden Shore's group sent a construct, 

pSFUCP, this one containing the uncoupling protein insert cut with Taqi 

to rem:we the 5' extension arrl inserted back into the Psti site of pSP64 

with the aid of an oligonucleotide (Liu . et al., 1988). When this 

construct was linearized with EcoRI to yield 5'-ove:th.angs, transcribed, 

translated arrl the product inununprecipitated, uncoupling protein was 

detected in the translation product and in the inununoprecipitated 

product (results not shown) . 

A second construct, pSFUCR:i1-12, again in pSP64, was sent by 

Shore's group in which the first 12 amino acids were deleted (Liu et 

al., 1988). 'Ihe plasmid was linearized with EcoRI and transcribed. 'Ihe 

mRNA was translated arrl the shorter uncoupling protein was observed 

after electrophoretic analysis. 

When the translation products of the two constructs were campared 

directly, one barrl was seen for the UCR:i1-12 construct while two barrls 
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of approximately equal intensity were seen for the construct deleting 

most of the 5' extension, one corresponding to the uncoupling protein 

with a 100lecular mass of 32 000 Da and the secon:i bani of higher 

m::>bility correspon:iing to the UCRil-12 product. '!his result likely 

explains why two products for uncoupling protein are sometimes seen in 

inmmoprecipitations from translations of brown adipose tissue polysames 

(Freeman et al., 1983). '!he smaller product probably correspon:is to the 

uncoupling protein initiating at methionine13 , however, direct protein 

sequencing is required for proof and this has not been done. 

Because the pTZ18U-uCP construct never yielded a transcript which 

resulted in synthesis of uncoupling protein, another vector was tried. 

G. Pacepavicius and J. Rarnchatesingh, working in our laborato:ry as 

Biochernist:ry 4P3 project students, subcloned the Kpni-Psti uncoupling 

protein cr::.NA into the vectors, pSPI'18 and pSPI'19 respectively. 

Transcription of the pSPI'l8-uCP vector made use of T7 RNA polyrrerase and 

pSPI'l9-uCP construct made use of the SP6 RNA polymerase. In both cases 

uncoupling protein was obsenred after transcription and translation but 

more uncoupling protein was made using the T7 RNA polymerase and the 

pSPI'18 vector (results not shown). 

4 .1.1 IMFOVING 'IRANSaUPI'ICN AND 'ffiANSIATICN 

One attempt to improve the quality of the transcript was to 

compare transcript purified by phenol extraction versus transcript 

purified by spun column dialysis. '!he transcripts were radiolabeled 

with [a-32P]UI'P and compared by analysis on a 1% agarose-fonnaldehyde 

gel. Recove:ry was marginally greater when transcript was purified using 
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spun column dialysis, however, there was no difference in the am:JUilt of 

translation product. Fhenol extraction was simpler arxi was used in 

subsequent reactions (results not shown). 

Another factor which affected the amount of translation product 

was the concentration of m7Gppt:G used in the transcription reaction. 

With early transcription reactions, it appeared that high concentrations 

of the cap (0. 5 roM cf o.1 roM) reduced the amount of the translation 

product. A final concentration of 0.1 roM m7Gppt:G yielded transcript 

producing more uncoupling protein than did the transcripts using 0. 5 roM 

m7Gppt:G in the transcription reaction (results not shown). All four 

reactions maintained the same final concentration of 0. 02 roM GI'P. 'Ihe 

final transcription reaction used o.1 roM m7Gppt:G and 0.1 roM GI'P. 

'lWo bands were sometimes seen in the translation of pSPI'18-tJCP 

and pSPI'19-UCP transcripts corresponding to the two bands always seen 

with the translation products observed from pSHJCP. However, the secon:i 

band of higher mobility probably corresponding to initiation at the 

secon:i methionine was made in much smaller quantities c:orrpared to the 

full-length protein. '!his result may reflect the length of the 5 1 

nontranslated portion of the crnA. In both pSPI'18 and pSPI'19, there are 

66 nucleotides preceding the initial methionine whereas in pSHJCP, there 

are 9 nucleotides preceding the initial methionine, 45 preceding 

methionine13 and 40 nucleotides preceding methionine13 in pSHJCF\:ll-12. 

In SUllUtla1:'Y the transcription-translation system was improved by 

rerroving the 5' extension thus eliminating the possibility of G-C 

pairing, rerroving 3 '-overhangs from linear rnA transcription terrplates 

to reduce extraneous transcription (Promega Notes, March 1985), using 
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lower concentrations of m7Gpp~ during transcription and using a high 

quality fresh lysate for translation. 

4. 2 1.MroRI' INIO Ml'I\:XH:'miUA 

'!he functioning transcription/translation system was now used to 

set up the system for inp::>rt of uncoupling protein into isolated rat 

heart mitochondria. 'Ihe analysis of inp::>rt into mitochondria is based 

on the association of uncoupling protein with mitochorrlria incubated 

with and without CCCP, an uncoupler of oxidative phosphorylation, 

conpared to the same incubations after proteinase K treatment. If 

uncoupling protein is associated with mitochondria treated with 

proteinase K but not with mitochondria treated with both CCCP and 

proteinase K, then uncoupling protein requires a membrane potential for 

inp::>rt as do other matrix and inner membrane proteins. Protection from 

proteinase K digestion can be used as the criteria for inp::>rt and 

internalization into mitochondria. As a more direct control in initial 

experiments, the processing of preornithine carbamoyltransferase to its 

mature size and its protection from proteinase K digestion was included 

but not shown. 

4.2 .1 1.MroRI' BY RAT HEARl' MI'.lOC:lmiRIA 

'!he first several uptake experiments were largely unsucx:essful. 

'!his was probably due to insufficient mitochondria, too little of the 

translation being used and the order of preparation of mitochorrlria and 

translations. It was noted by Dr. Shore's group that uptake of 

uncoupling protein was optimal for freshly synthesized protein, j,.~. 
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protein that had been translated for 20 minutes arrl used directly for 

import (Liu et al., 1988). D.lring the course of these early experiments 

foun:i that frozen mitochondria did not support uptake of exogenously 

added protein, frozen samples of uncoupling protein were not imported 

into mitochondria arrl mitochondria from young a.ninals (less than 3 weeks 

old) worked best for import experiments. 

Fig. 5 shows the import of uncoupling protein urxier various 

corrlitions. Lanes 1 to 4 do not have any uncoupling protein present yet 

radioactively labeled bands are detected. 'Ihese corresporrl to 

mitochondrially synthesized proteins and can be eliminated with the 

addition of chloramphenicol to the import reaction (Fig. 5, lanes 6, 8

10). '!he addition of CCCP decreased the amount of mitochondrial 

proteins synthesized (Fig. 5, lanes 2 and 4) arrl blocked import of 

uncoupling protein (lanes 10 and 12) , but did not prevent asscciation of 

uncoupling protein with mitochondria (lanes 9 and 11) • Addition of 

chloramphenicol did not affect the import of uncoupling protein (cf 

lanes 7 and 8) and was included in all subsequent import reactions 

unless otherwise stated. Treatment with proteinase K had no effect on 

mitochondrially synthesized proteins (Fig. 5, cf lanes 1 arrl 3) or on 

uncoupling protein imported into mitochondria (cf lanes 8 and 10; lanes 

7 arrl 12). 

In order to detennine whether or not there was a limit to the 

amount of uncoupling protein which could be taken up by mitochondria, 

increasing amounts of freshly translated uncoupling protein were added 

to import reactions. Fig. 6 shows that for the amounts of translation 

used in these experirnents, a limit was not reached for those reactions 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 


43· 

34· 

30· 
26· 

17· 

-UCP 

+ 	 + + + + + + + UCP 
+ + + + Chior 

+ + + + + + CCCP 
+ + + + + + Prot. K 

Figure 5. IDpart a:nlitians far Urm.Ipli.rg Protein. Concentrations of 
all COII'pOnents are as described in the Methods section. Mitochomria 
were prepared from 3 day old rats. Irrport reactions were carried out 
for 60 min. Where in:licated, CCCP and chloramphenicol were added to a 
final concentration of 0.1 ~ and 80 ~/ml respectively. Proteinase K 
digestion where in:licated occurred for 30 min. All lanes are 
mitochomrial pellets. Lanes 1 to 4 have no translated uncoupling 
protein added but the incubation was carried out in the presence of 100 
IJ.Ci of [35s]methionine and 40 IJ.l of lysate. Molecular mass markers are 
in:licated on the left in kDa and uncoupling protein marker is in:licated 
on the right. '!he flourogram was exposed for 63 hr. Abbreviations: 
Cllor - chloramphenicol. 
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Figure 6. IIIport of t.Jrx::ouplil'g Protein. Import conditions are as 
described in the Methods section except that the amount of uncoupling 
protein translation was varied as indicated with extra lysate added to 
maintain a voltmYa of 50 ~. a , Untreated mitochodria; o, mitochorxlria 
digested with 0.15 nq proteinase K/ml for 30 min after inport. Each 
lane of the fluorogram was scanned twice using a Hoefer scientific 
densitometer. '!he plot of absorbance (arbitrary units) versus aiWUI'lt 
represents the average of the scans. 
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treated with proteinase K (Fig. 6, open circles) ani that the 

relationship between the arocrunt of uncoupling protein added ani that 

imported is roughly linear. 

'!he precursor of malate dehydrogenase can be intenlal.ized 

directly into mitochomria from a prebound state (Orien et al., 1984). 

But as shown in Fig. 7, this was not observed for uncoupling protein. 

Panel A serves as a control on the amount of uncoupling protein bourrl to 

mitochomria at o·c in 60 minutes and panel c is a control for starxiard 

import corx:litions. In the actual experiment (Fig. 7, panel B), 

uncoupling protein was allowed to bind to mitochondria at o·c for 60 

minutes, mitochondria were then collected and resuspended in fresh 

import medium and left to incubate at Jo•c for 60 minutes. '!he results 

show that the bound form of uncoupling protein is poorly imported into 

mitochomria. However, it is possible that in these experiments, malate 

dehydrogenase would not have been imported either. 

'!he time courses and relative efficiency of import of uncoupling 

protein (Fig. 8, open circles) and preornithine carbamoyltransferase 

(Fig. 8, open squares) were also examined. Both proteins were imported 

equally with import reaching a maximum level at 60 minutes. '!he decline 

seen after 60 minutes may reflect protein or mitochomrial degradation. 

Of special interest in these import experiments is the 

possibility that the imported protein is able to function in 

mitochondria from different tissues. A simple, though not definitive 

answer can be achieved by purifying imported uncoupling protein using 

the same technique used to purify the protein from brown adipose tissue. 

Fig. 9 shows that imported uncoupling protein could be purified from 
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A 1 32 4 

-UCP 

B 

-UCP 

c 
-UCP 

+ + CCCP 
+ + Prot. K 

Figure 7. Inport of Balrrl Urm.lpli.rg Protein. Irrport corrlitions are as 
described in the Methods section with the following exceptions. Panel 
A: Irrport was carried out on ice for 60 min. Panel B: Irrport was 
carried out on ice for 60 min; the mitochondrial pellet was then 
resuspen:ied in fresh irrport buffer and incubation continued at 30°C for 
60 min. Panel C: Standard irrport conditions. lanes 1 to 4 are 
mitochondrial pellets. Uncoupling protein marker is irrlicated on the 
right. 
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Figure s. The o:urse far :rnport of Urxxluplirg Protein am Onrl.thine 
Qnb:mnyltransferase. IIrport con::litions are as described in the Methods 
section except that starrlard volumes were increased 9 fold arx:l 150 ~ 
samples were removed after 10, 20, 30, 60 and 90 min. Both Ul1CXlllpling 
protein (o) arrl ornithine cru:balroyltransferase (c) were added together 
in duplicate import reactions. 'Ihe samples were treated with proteinase 
K arx:l subjected to SOO polyacrlyamide gel electrophoresis. Each lane of 
the flourogram was sca:hned twice using a Hoefer Scientific densitometer. 
'Ihe plot of absorbance (art>itrary units) versus time represents the 
average of the integrated values. 
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Figure 9. Purification of Imported Uncouplin} Protein :f:rall Heart 
Mitcx::harxiri.a. Uncoupling protein synthesized in vitro was i..rrported into 
heart mitochomria as described in the Methods section. '!he 
mitochomrial pellet was then dissolved in Triton X-100 an:l applied to a 
hydroxylapatite column to purify uncoupling protein as described in the 
Methods section. lanes 1 to 8, collected fractions 1 to 8; lane 9: 
uncoupling protein marker. 
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heart mitochorrlria as it is collected in the flow through fractions 

{Fig. 9, lanes 5 arrl 6) as is uncoupling protein purified from 

mitochorrlria of its source tissue (Lin & Klingenberg, 1982). '!his 

inlicates that the i.rrported protein in the membrane is inlistinguishable 

from the natural protein with respect to purification arrl provides same 

inlication that uncoupling protein i.rrported into heart mitochorrlria has 

the potential to uncouple oxidative phosphorylation when activated. 

As an aside, it was of interest to detennine if isolated 

mitochorrlria from brown adipose tissue could i.rrport uncoupling protein 

in vitro, since they do so in vivo. Isolated brown adipose tissue 

mitochorrlria did i.rrport uncoupling protein although those prepared from 

rats left at 6·c for 4 days did not import as well as mitochorrlria 

prepared from rats left at 23 ·c (results not shown) . '!he i.rrported 

uncoupling protein could also be purified from the brown adipose tissue 

mitochorrlria as seen in Fig. 10, lanes 6 tq 8. Experiments done by c. 

McCallum arrl H.V. Patel showed that the double barrl seen in Fig. 10 was 

the result of digestion with proteinase K since only a single barxi was 

seen with trypsin treatment. 

4. 3 UN<lXJPLING PIUrEIN a::NS'IRJCI'S 

'lhe design of the first constructs was based on earlier results 

(Liu et al., 1988). 'lhe first 12 amino acids are not required for 

i.rrport of uncoupling protein or the uncoupling protein-ornithine 

cart>amoyltransferase fusion protein, U13-105-ocr. '!his suggests that a 

targeting sequence lies within amino acids 13 to 105 as this region 

joined to ornithine cart>arnoyltransferase produced as fusion protein 
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Figure 10. Purificaticn of I:qxlrted Uncoupli.rg Protein fran Brawn 

AdiJXlSP Tissue Mitodlcrriria. Uncoupling protein synthesized in vitro 

was imported into brown adipose tissue mitochondria as described in the 

Methods section. Uncoupling protein was then purified from the 

mitochondrial pellet as described in the Methods section. Lanes 2 to 9 1 


fractions 2 to 9; lane 10 1 uncoupling protein marker. 
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which is imported by mitochondria. Further, a fusion protein of amino 

acids 13 to 51 of uncoupling protein joined to ornithine 

cartxuroyltransferase was not imported. To complete the examination of 

this series of constructs, amino acids 2 to 52 needed to be deleted from 

the hybrid construct in order to test amino acids 53 to 105 for 

targeting. '!he basis for the other constructs whose import was examined 

initially was to silrply delete the first 35 amino acids proposed to fonn 

the first membrane-spanning region of rmcoupling protein (Fig 2a) • 

In order to create the constructs the rmcoupling protein insert 

was removed from the pSP1'18 vector using EcoRI and Psti to be subcloned 

into the EcoRI-Psti site of M13rrpl9. At the same time, the UCP-OCr 

hybrid joining amino acids 13-105 of rmcoupling protein to mature 

ornithine carbamoyltransferase from amino acids 147 to the erxi was 

removed from the pSP64 vector using the same enzymes and subcloned into 

Ml3rrp18. In these orientations, the sequence that would be read from 

the ssCNA would be the coding sequence in both cases. Once the inserts 

were subcloned, the phage were used to infect ~- coli BW313 cells. '!he 

cells were then grown in the presence of uridine in order to incoiporate 

uracil into the ssCNA. ssCNA was prepared from the phage after the 

titre results showed a difference of six orders of magnitude in the 

survival of phages with uracil in their rNA in BW313 cells over wild 

type cells. '!he ssCNA was then used for oligonucleotide site-directed 

mutagenesis (Fig. 11 for constructs). Once the reaction was complete 

and dsCNA was made, competent~- coli JM107 cells, prepared by Hanahan's 

method (Hanahan, 1983) and commercially prepared HB101 cells were used 

for the transformation. It was noted that the purchased HB101 librru:y 
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105 

A 

•••••GCC ere cx;A GCC AAG A'IG ACC GCC AM. GI'C •••••• 
cx;A GCC AAG A'IG ACC GCC AM. 

B 

•• GPoA Gro 	CM. CCC ACC A'IG ACC GCC AM. GI'C ••• 'K'A GAT 
CM. CCC ACC A'IG ACC GCC AM. 

start 

•• GPoA Gro 	CM. CCC ACC A'IG ATI' AGG TAT AM. ••• 'K'A GAT 
CM. CCC ACC A'IG ATI' AGG TAT 

start 	 ~.... 

Figure 11. OligaJJCleotides Used for Creati.nJ Deletic:n Constructs. a, 
AB268 used for Ud2-35; b, AB270 used for Ud2-35~; c, AB271 used for 
U53-105~. 
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efficiency competent cells were more efficient in transfonna.tion than 

the competent JM1.07 cells prepared by Hanahan's method. 

Eight of about 40 plaques from each of the constructs were picked 

at rarrlom for an initial screening. This consisted of preparing dsr.:NA 

from the phage an:l digesting the r::NA with EcoRI an:l Psti to rem:we the 

insert. '!he deletions removed 102 (methionine1 to threonine36), 66 

(methionine13 to threonine36) and 117 (methionine13 to isoleucine53) 

base pairs, differences which can be observed when cx:mpared to the 

original inserts. The digestion experiments showed that 2 of the 8 

plaques for the constnlct labeled Ud2-35, 1 of the 8 for U36-105~ an:l 

3 of the 8 for U53-105-ocr were likely the desired constnlcts. '!he 

ssr::NA was then prepared from these and from uncoupling protein controls 

for M13 dideoxy-sequencing. The sequencing results confirmed those 

obtained from the digests. 

'!he next stage was to remove the inserts from Ml3mp18 an:l mp19 

dsr::NA using EcoRI and Psti and force subclone them into pSPI'18 (Ud2-35) 

an:l pSPI'19 (U36-105-ocr and U53-105-ocr) in order to transcribe mRNA 

using the T7 promoter. Once this had been accomplished, large scale 

plasmid preparations were done in order to obtain purified plasmid for 

in vitro transcription/translation reactions. Translation of Ud2-35 

an:l U53-105-ocr resulted in polypeptides of the anticipated size while a 

U36-105-ocr translation product was not observed. '!he reason for the 

lack of a translation product for U36-105-ocr was not pursued. 

One other constnlct was made joining uncoupling protein amino 

acids 53 to 105 to mouse dihydrofolate reductase (U53-105-DHFR). '!his 
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was achieved by restriction endonuclease digestion and ligation as 

described in the Materials section using U53-105-ocr and pSP6IHFRdl-3. 

All of these constructs, Ud2-35, U53-105-ocr and U53-105-IHFR, 

plus those previously reported (Udl-12, Ud2-51 and U13-105-ocr) were 

i.Irported into heart mitochorrlria (Fig. 12, lane 4). '!he i.Irport of the 

three constructs (Ud2-51, U53-105-ocr and U53-105-IHFR) with l.ll'1CXJUPling 

protein amino acids 53 to 105 at the amino teminus lends support to the 

hypothesis that these amino acids have a potential targeting function in 

uncoupling protein itself. Of these three constructs, U53-105-IHFR was 

i.Irported with the greatest efficiency followed by U53-105-ocr and then 

Ud2-51 (Fig. 12, lane 4) . It was also noted that these three constructs 

were processed upon i.Irport (~) and that both the precursors and the 

processed fo:rms were resistant to proteinase K digestion. '!his is 

unlike the case for ocr in which the precursor is not protected by 

proteinase K digestion (results not shown) . . Analysis revealed that the 

major processed fo:rms of Ud2-51, U53-105-ocr and U53-105-IHFR are 

approximately 20 amino acids smaller. Although not seen clearly in Fig. 

12, U53-105-DHFR and U53-105-ocr also had intermediate-sized forms (~) 

which are approxilnately 14 amino acids smaller than the initial 

translation product. It should be noted that the differences in sizes 

could not be very accurately detennined since results depend very nruch 

on how the line is drawn on the semi-log plots of size verus mobility. 

However, processing suggests that at least the amino tennini of the 

proteins had reached the mitochorrlrial matrix. 

'!he location of the proteins was then investigated using Na2co3 

extraction to distinguish proteins which are not extracted and therefore 
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Figure 12. IDpart of Ulralplirg Protein arxi Its constructs. Ilrport 
corxtitions are described in Methods section. lane 1, Translation sanple 
representing 2000 cpm (1% of input); lanes 2 to 5, mitochondrial pellets 
with the corxlitions shown. ~,1>', Major and minor processed fonns of the 
various constru.cts. 
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are likely to be in a hydrophobic membrane and those which are extracted 

and are therefore likely to be soluble or loosely bound (Fujiki et 

al., 1982). Preliminary results on the final location of the various 

constructs are shown in Figs. 13 and 14. Comparing lanes 4 to 5 and 4 

to 6 for uncoupling protein itself suggests that the protein was in a 

membrane. '!he sarre analysis for Ud2-35 does not lead to a clear 

interpretation. Ud2-35 appears to be associated with both membrane and 

aqueous corrpartme:nts of mitochondria. Analysis of U13-105....acl' shows 

that the fusion protein was in the membrane (compare lanes 6 to 7). 

Precursors of Ud2-51 (Fig. 13, compare lanes 6 and 7) and U53-105-IEFR 

(Fig. 14, compare lanes 6 and 7) were found associated with both the 

membrane and the soluble fractions while processed fonns of Ud2-51 (Fig. 

13, compare lanes 6 to 7) and U53-105-DHFR (Fig. 14, compare lanes 6 to 

7) were in an aqueous compartment, presumably in the TIE.trix. 

Both the import and processing of U53-105-IEFR were further 

analyzed. The import of the ocr-DHFR construct was included as a 

control. Figures 15 and 16 show that the processing of U53-105-IEFR and 

ocr-IEFR respectively can be blocked by preincubation of the· fusion 

proteins with methotrexate as seen from the decrease in the amount of 

the processed form (compare lanes 3 and 7). For U53-105-IEFR in the 

presence of methotrexate, same of the complete protein is protected from 

proteinase K digestion (see Fig. 15, lane 7) . This could be protein 

bound to the outer membrane and protected from digestion due to a 

tertiary confonnation being TIE.intained by methotrexate as seen earlier 

by Eilers and Schatz (1986) although if this were the case it should 



Figure 13. :I:qlort am Localization by Na2<DJ Extracti.cn of 
l1rx:n1plin:j Pl:ute:in am Its COnstn.Icts. Irrport conditions am 
Na2m3 extraction are described in the Methods section. lane 1 
represents 2000 cpm of the translation. All other treatments are 
indicated. For uncoupling protein (U) and Ud2-35 1 lanes 2 ani 3 
are mitcx:::horrlrial pellets; lanes 4 and 6 are the insoluble 
membrane fraction while lanes 5 and 7 are the soluble fraction 
after subfractionation of the mitochondrial pellet. For Ud2-51 
ani U13-105-ocr 1 lanes 2 to 5 are mitochondrial pellets; lanes 6 
ani 8 are the membrane fraction while lanes 7 am 9 are the 
supernatant fraction after subfractionation of the mitcx:::horrlrial 
pellet. 
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U53-105 
C>.... DHFR 

+ + + + CCCP 
Prot. K+ + 

+ + + + N~03 

Figure 14. Inport ani Localization by Na2<X>:J extraction of USJ-105
IIIFR. lane 1 represents 2000 cpm of the translation. All other 
trea'bnents are indicated. lanes 2 to 5 are mitochondrial pellets; lanes 
6 ani 8 are the membrane fraction while lanes 7 ani 9 are the 
supernatant fraction after mitochondrial subfractionation. ~, t>, Major 
ani minor processed fo:nns. 
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- - U53-105 
t> .,. _.. - - - DHFR 
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Figure 15. Effect of ~te on the Inport of U53-105-IEFR. 
Translations were first incubated for 1 min in the presence or absence 
of 7. 5 ~ methotrexate which was diluted to 150 nM methotrexate in the 
final inp:::>rt reaction. All lanes are mitochondrial pellets. lanes 1 to 
4 are inp:::>rt reactions in the absence of methotrexate. lanes 5 to 8 are 
inp:::>rt reactions in the presence of methotrexate. ~~>,,~>., Major arrl minor 
prcx:::essed fonns. 
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Figure 16. Effect of ~te on the I:nport of OCIYEFR. 
Translations were first incubated for 1 min in the presence or absence 
of 7. 5 JJM methotrexate which was diluted to 150 nM methotrexate in the 
final import reaction. All lanes are mitochondrial pellets. Lanes 1 to 
4 are import reactions in the absence of methotrexate. Lanes 5 to 8 are 
import reactions in the presence of methotrexate. 
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have also been seen in the presence of uncoupler an:l perhaps for ocr

mFR. 

In order to detennine whether or not two matrix proteases were 

involved in the processin:;, as with other matrix proteins (Sztul et al. , 

1988; Kalousek et al. , 1988) , increasin:; concentrations of g

phenanthroline, a :rrembrane-penooable chelator, were tested for both U53

105-r:HFR (Fig. 17) an:l ocr-r:HFR (Fig. 18). Processin:; to both sizes 

appeared to be inhibited but at higher concentrations of the chelator, 

same of the unprocessed fonn was not rem:wed by proteinase K digestion 

(B-D, lanes 3 an:l 4). 'Ihis was the result of inhibiton of proteinase K 

by g-phenanthroline as fourx:i in control experlinents with the U53-105

mFR translation product (Fig. 19, compare lanes 3 an:l 5 to 4 an:l 6). 

'Ihese results with the fusion proteins an:l with Ud2-51 suggest 

that a targetin:; sequence is contained within uncouplin:; protein amino 

acids 53 to 105. 'Ihis region was analyzed for potential positively 

charged aii'phipathic a-helical structures which are believed to be 

ilrportant for targetin:; to mitochorrlria (Harlt et al., 1989). '!he 

helical wheel projection for the first two possible sequences are shown 

in Figs. 20 and 21. Based on the sizes of the processed fonns an:l on 

the helical wheel projection for the first possible sequence, 

azginine54, lysine56 an:l lysine67 were c.han;Jed to glutamines, 

irrlividually an:l in various ccnnbinations usin:J oligonucleotide site

directed nrutagenesis. Screening for possible nrutants was accomplished 

by sequencin:J sin:;le-stranded phage INA prepared from ran:lamly selected 

plaques. A section of a sequencin:; gel camparin:J both uncouplin:; 

protein an:l the triple nrutant, U-Q54, 56, 67 is shown in Fig. 22. '!he 
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Figure 17. Effect of g-Rlenanthroline on the IIIport of USJ-105-IEFR. 
Inport reactions were carried in the absence of Q-phenanthroline (A) 1 or 
in the presence of 0.1 mM (B) 1 1.0 rnM (C) and 5.0 roM (D) Q
phenanthroline. lanes 1 to 4 are mitochondrial pellets. ... 1t> 1 Major and 
minor processed forms. 
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Figure 18. Effect of g--lbenant:hrol~ on the IDp>rt of ~IEFR. 
Import reactions were carried in the absence of g-phenanthroline (A) 1 or 
in the presence of 0.1 mM (B) 1 1.0 mM (C) ani 5.0 mM(D) Q
phenanthroline. lanes 1 to 4 are mitochondrial pellets. 

• 
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Figure 19. Effect of g-lbenanthroline on Proteinase K Digesticn of U53
105-IEFR. lanes 1 am 2: no proteinase K digestion. Samples were 

digested with 2 ng proteinase K/IJ.l of reaction for 5 min (lanes 3 am 

4), 10 min (lanes 5 am 6), 30 min (lanes 7 and 8) and 60 min (lanes 9 

and 10) . '!he presence or absence of Q-phenanthroline is in::licated.. 
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Figure ·20. Helicill Wheel Projection for a R:Esible lJixnlplinJ Protein 
'l'az'get:iri:J Seque.rx::e. 'Ihis region corresponds to uncoupling protein amino 
acids 53 to 68. Basic residues are indicated by +. 
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Figure 21. Helical Wheel Projection for a Sec:xni R:Jss:ible Urr:x:AJplin.J 
Protein Target.i.n:J Seqllerre. '!his region correspords to uncouplin:j 
protein amino acids 73 to 93. Basic residues are in:licated by +. Amino 
acids in brackets in:licate the second turn of the plot. 
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Figure 22. Sequen:::e of UCP ani u~ 1 56 1 61. Sequencing was perfonned 
as described in the Methods section using the protocol supplied by 
Ibarmacia with their T7 Sequencing Kit. -..., Point changes in the mutant. 
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point nn.rt:ations are in:licated by the arrows. 'Ihe ilnport results for all 

the nn.rt:.ants are shown in Fig. 23 alOI'XJ with wild type uncoupling protein 

for carrparison. All the mutants are ilnported into mitcx:::horrlria (Fig. 

23, lane 3) even when all three of the charges are replaced as seen for 

U-Q54,56,67. 

In order to ascertain any difference in ilnport ability between 

wild type uncoupling protein an::l U-Q54, 56, 67, their time courses of 

lirport was determined as shown in Fig. 24. Not surprisingly, the lirport 

of the mutant U-Q54, 56, 67 was 50% of that of wild type uncoupling 

protein but the rate of lirport was similar. 
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U · U-054,56 

U-054 U-056,67 

U-056 U-Q54, 56, 67 

+ + CCCP 

+ + Prot. K 

U-067 


CCCP + + 
Prot. K + + 

Figure 23. Iqxlrt of Urx:nlplirg Protein ani Its Mutarrt:s. Import 
corxlitions are as described in the Methods section. lanes 1 to 4 are 
mitochornrial pellets. 'Ihe amount applied to the gel in each case was 
adjusted to reflect equal amounts of precursor addition to the inport 
reaction. Q represents the glutamine(s) at the irxlicated amino acid 
position(s) in the mutant uncoupling protein constructs. 
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Figure 24. Tine Course for IIIp:lrt of Urxx:Jupl.i.Ig Protein ani u
Q54,56,67. Import corrlitions are as described in the Methods except 
that volmnes were increased 6-fold and 150 ~ duplicate samples were 
renoved after 5, 10, 20, 30 and 60 min incubations. 'Ihe samples were 
treated with proteinase K and subjected to SOO polyacrylamide 
electrophoresis. Each lane of the fluo:rgrams was scanned twice usirq a 
Hoefer Scientific densitometer with absorbance represented by aroitrary 
units. '!he plot represents the average from duplicate gels. o, 
Uncoupling protein; a, the mutant, U-Q54,56,67. 

http:Urxx:Jupl.i.Ig


5. DI.SaJSSIW 

5.1 'lHE IMIORl' SYSTEM 

In order to establish the ilrport system, several factors required 

stamardization. '!his included the in vitro transcription system am 

the subsequent translation of the transcript. '!he inport protcx::ol 

itself required stamardization in tenns of concentrations of various 

CCl1l'!{Xllleilts like chl.oranphenicol, CCCP am proteinase K. OIX:e 

established, the inport system could be used to look at same basic 

questions dealing with ilrported uncoupling protein including ilrport frcnn 

a prel::lourxl state, confonnation and location within mitochon:lria. Each 

of these aspects are disa1Ssed in more detail below. 

5.1.1 'IRANSaUPl'IW AND 'IRANSIATIW 

'!here appear to be several important factors which affect both in 

vitro transcription and translation. Among these is the presence of a 

5 1 -oligo (dG) -oligo (dC) extension in the transcription ten"q:>late WA. It 

was obsaved that the rem:wal. of most of the 5 1 -extension by inserting a 

Kpnl/Psti cWA fragment into expression vectors was sufficient to allow 

for the in vitro synthesis of uncoupling protein. It was also noted 

that linear plasmids with 3 1 -overllangs were inferior ten"q:>lates for RNA 

polymerases conpared to linear plasmids with 5 1 -overhan:Js (Pramega 

Notes, March 1985). 'lhe 3 1 -overllang allows the polymerase to use the 

anti-sense strarrl as a template resu1ting in extraneous transcripts 

which may have complementary regions able to hybridize to the mRNA. 
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'Ihese 3 1 -overi'lan;Js are easily rem:wed by treating the linear I:NA with 

the Kl.ena;.~ fragment of I:NA polymerase before using the tenplate in the 

transcription reaction. Another finding was that not all vectors were 

equally effective. When the same Kpni/Psti uncoupling protein cr::NA 

insert, which lacks the 5 1 -oligo (dG) -oligo (dC) extension, was inserted 

into pSPI'18, pSPI'19 an:i pTZ18U there were different degrees of 

efficiency in the production of utilizable uncoupling protein mRNA by T7 

RNA polymerase. '!he transcription product from pTZ18U was never 

translated into uncoupling protein. '!he reason for this was not 

pursued. '!he transcription products from pSPI'18 an:i pSPI'19 yielded 

approximately the same amount of uncoupling protein when translated. 

5.1.2 IMOORr OF UNCXXJPL1NG IRJmiN AND rrs CXHS'lHJCl'S 

Several factors appear to be important for the import of 

uncoupling protein into mitochondria. Ilrport of uncoupling protein into 

isolated heart mitochondria was found to depend on the age of the 

animals from which mitochondria are prepared. Mitochondria prepared 

from newborn rats were more efficient at import than mitochondria 

prepared from 3 week old rats. Mitochondria prepared from rats older 

than 3 weeks were not efficient at rapidly importing exogenously added 

protein. 

'!he final standard import conditions achieved included the use of 

chloranphenicol to prevent mitochondrial protein synthesis which occurs 

rapidly in mitochondria prepared from rats 3 weeks old an:i yotmger, 

appropriate concentrations of CCCP an:i proteinase K, the arrount of 

uncoupling protein tranlsation an:i the length of incubation. However, 
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once this study was completed, it was leanlE!d that proteinase K 

digestion is a too drastic procedure and that trypsin is the enzyrre of 

choice (G.C. Shore, personal communication). 

Once stan1ard J.nix>rt con:litions were established, it was possible 

to study various aspects of uncoupling protein J.nix>rt, particularly, the 

inport of prebourrl uncoupling protein and the effect of confonnation on 

inport. It was observed that uncoupling protein bourd to mitochorrlria 

at a low temperature was not J.nix>rted into mitochorrlria after raising 

the temperature to 30 oc. '!his was an unexpected result for two reasons. 

First, the precursor of malate dehydrogenase can be J.nix>rted into 

mitochorrlria after first being bound at ooc and then raising the 

temperature to 30°C (arlen et al., 1984). Secondly, the ADP/ATP carrier 

can be J.nix>rted into mitochorrlria after incubation at a low temperature 

(2°C), then wanning to 25°C and adding valinomycin to inhibit the inport 

of free precursor (Ffanner & Neupert, 1987b). Perhaps the J.nix>rt of 

prebourxi uncoupling protein could be achieved umer different 

con:litions. on the other hand, prebound uncoupling protein may no 

longer be in an J.nix>rt-campetent confonnation. It may be of interest to 

examine the bin:ling of uncoupling protein to de-energized mitochorrlria 

and observing if inport occurs after re-energization as was seen for the 

ADP/ATP carrier (Zwizinski et al., 1983; Ffanner & Neupert, 1985). 

Although uncoupling protein can be J.nix>rted into mitochorrlria, it 

has not yet been detennined whether or not it is functional. In order 

for the protein to function, it must first assume the same confonnation 

as the native protein. one approach which addresses this question is to 

purify the inported protein in the same manner as the native protein. 
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UI1CX>Uplin;J protein imported. into mitochondria from both heart ani b::t"CMMl 

adipose tissue mitochondria could be purified in the same manner as 

native Ul"lCX)l]plin;J protein is purified. Further, Ul"lCX)l]plir:g protein 

which has been purified after bein;J treated with proteinase K yielded a 

barrl of slightly faster mobility. '!his barrl may be similar to the T-1 

fragment generated by limited tryptic digestion of both isolated 

uncouplin;J protein ani isolated brown adipose tissue mitochondria which 

were frozen ani thawed (Eckersko:m & Klingenberg, 1987). Eckersko:m ani 

Klingenberg ( 1987) showed that the cleavage site is located near the c

tenninus at lysine292 arrl indicated that the 10 residue lon:J carl:>oxy 

peptide is directed to the cytosolic side of the inner membrane. 

Similar c-tenninal sequencin;J would be required to dem:mstrate that the 

proteinase K cleavage site is near the c-tenninus which would indicate 

that the membrane diposition of imported. uncoupling protein is similar 

to the native protein. No experiments were done at this time to 

detennine whether or not imported. uncoupling protein fonned dimers. '!he 

results from purification arrl proteinase K treatment provide evidence 

that the isolated system mimics the in vivo system arrl that imported 

uncouplin;J protein is potentially functional. since uncoupling protein 

is imported into rat heart mitochondria, it is conceivable that the 

protein can be imported. by mitochondria from other sources including 

yeast. '!his has been obsel:ved for h'lll'!1al1 ornithine carbalroyltransferase 

which was imported into yeast mitochondria in vivo (Oleng et al. , 1987) • 

If this is possible for the uncoupling protein, this could lead to the 

development of an in vivo expression system to study structure/function 

relationships. 
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5.1. 3 I.OCALIZATICfi OF UNaXJP.LING FRJlEIN AND ITS ClN3"lRJCTS 

Once the stan:lard inport corrlitions were clarified arrl certain 

aspects of uncoupling protein inport were examined, the localization of 

the various constructs in mitochorrlria was investigated. In order to 

determine the location of the various constructs, Na2<X>] extraction was 

used to separate integral membrane proteins from peripheral membrane 

proteins arrl proteins of the matrix and intermernbane space. 'Ihe results 

were relatively unambiguous for uncoupling protein arrl 013-105-ocr which 

were fourrl associated with the membrane fraction, arrl for the processed 

fonns of Ud2-51 arrl 053-105-IEFR which were in the soluble fraction. 

'!he precursors of Ud2-51 arrl 053-105-DHFR were fourrl associated with 

both the membrane arrl the soluble fraction irrlicating that same of the 

precursor is held in the membrane and some is translocated through to 

the matrix where it is protected from proteinase K digestion. Most 

striking'1y, the precursor of 053-105-IEFR, in the presence of ccx:p 

appears to be located within a membrane. To a lesser extent, the other 

precursors are also found associated with the membrane fraction in the 

presence of ccx:p. '!his may simply reflect a problem encountered with 

the method, it may be an artifact or it may irrlicate that the protein is 

inserted into a membrane in the absence of a membrane potential. If the 

last case is true, it may reflect a stage in the iinport process, that 

is, the birrling of the precursor to a receptor in the outer membrane 

an:ljor interaction with a GIP again in the outer membrane. Both steps 

occur in the absence of a membrane potential as observed for the iinport 

of the ADP/ATP carrier (Pfanner et al., 1987a). 
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Ud2-35 was fourx:l asscx:::iated with both the membrane an:l soluble 

fraction in the presence an:l absence of CCCP. '!his result is the IroSt 

difficult to interpret arrl may silllply reflect incomplete wa.shin:J. On 

the other ham, the results may indicate that the construct is only 

partially inserted in the membrane, hence allowing the construct to 

partition with both the particulate and soluble fractions. 

'!his problem case may provide some additional infonnation on 

regions illlportant for membrane insertion. When uncoupling protein amino 

acids 13 to 105 are present in a constnlct, the protein is fourxi in the 

membrane fraction. Deletion of the first 101 amino acids of uncoupling 

protein yielded a constnlct, UCP102-307, which was fourxi in the soluble 

fraction (Liu et al., 1988). 'Ihis indicates that the infonnation for 

membrane insertion is contained within amino acids 13 to 105. Proteins 

with uncoupling protein amino acids 52/53 to 105 are fourxi in the 

soluble fraction but also in the membrane fraction indicating that this 

region has sufficient infonnation to retain the protein within the 

membrane albeit at low efficiency. When uncoupling protein amino acids 

36 to 105 are present, the constnlct appears to be retained within the 

membrane with slightly greater efficiency. It appears that for complete 

retention within the membrane, uncoupling protein amino acids 13 to 105 

are required. 

However, when the presequence for ornithine c.a:r:barnoyltransferase 

was placed in front of uncoupling protein, the membrane insertion 

infonnation contained within uncoupling protein was ignored an:l the 

construct, pO-UCP, was targeted to the matrix where it was prcx:::essed 

(Liu et al. , 1990) • It is possible that uncoupling protein and the ~ 
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UCP construct use different receptors for import. Conceivably, ~CP 

uses the rnannnalian counterpart to the N. crassa receptor, M:Ml.9, 

identified by SOllner et al., (1989) while uncouplin:;; protein uses the 

sane receptor as the ADP/ATP carrier. A receptor for the N. crassa 

ADP/ATP carrier has been identified as MCM72 by Neupert arrl coworkers 

(Hartl & Neupert, 1990). If this is the case, it is possible that only 

the uncouplin:;; protein receptor is capable of presentin:;; the protein to 

the inner membrane in such a nanner as to be inserted into the mernbrane 

(Liu et al., 1990). Continuing with the possiblity that uncoupli.n;J 

protein uses the sane receptor as the ADP/ATP carrier, the mode of 

import may also be similar. 'Ihat is, uncoupling protein may be inserted 

into the inner membrane by paired amphipathic helices led by internal 

matrix targeting domains (Liu et al., 1988; 1990) in a manner similar to 

that depicted for the ADP/ATP carrier as shown in Fig. 3 (Ffanner et 

al., 1987a). 

5.2 UNO:XJPLING ImmiN ~~CE(S) 

'!he approaches that have been used in identifyi.n;J possible 

mitochondrial targeting sequences include deleting rec.Jions within the 

precursor arrljor constructing fusion proteins joinin:;; the suspected 

sequence to a non-mitochondrial passenger protein. 'Ihese two approaches 

were used in an earlier study of uncoupling protein. It was fourx:l that 

the amino-tenninal amino acids 13 to 105 of uncoupling protein could 

target a passenger protein, a portion of mature ornithine 

carlJamoyltransferase, to mitochondria but amino acids 13 to 51 could not 

(Liu et. al., 1988). Constructs were made deleting amino acids 2 to 51 
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an:i 2 to 101 of uncoupling protein (Liu et al., 1988). Deletion of 

amino acids 2 to 51 was found to "severely retard UCP import" an:i 

subsequent localization was not perfonned (Liu et al., 1988). In the 

case of UCP102-307, import was relatively modest, attainin;J levels of 

approxilnately one-fifth of those observed for Ucrtll.-12 (Li.u et al., 

1988) . In this study, fusion proteins were constructed by joinin;J 

uncoupling protein amino acids 53 to 105 to ornithine 

carlJamoyltransferase an:i dihydrofolate reductase. The present results 

denonstrate that amino acids 52/53 to 105 (preceded by methionine) of 

uncoupling protein could target either amino acids 106 to 307 of 

uncoupling protein (Ud2-51) or two soluble passenger proteins to 

mitochorrlria. 'lhe efficiency by which uncoupling protein amino acids 

52/53 to 105 function in import appears to deperrl on the passenger 

proteins with the decreasing order of efficiency observed as U53-105

IEFR, then U53-105~ followed by Ud2-51. 'Ihe difference in efficiency 

ma.y reflect a difference in the solubility of the passenger (both J:HFR 

an:i ocr are soluble protein) or the proportion of protein in an import

competent conformation. 'lhis is not unlike the findings of Ffariner et 

al. (1987a) where precursors with the same presequence but different 

ma.ture portions required different levels of ATP or GI'P for import. 

The processing of Ud2-51, U53-105~ an:i U53-105-IEFR, 

inhibition of processing by ortho-phenanthroline an:i the presence of the 

processed fo:nns of the first an:i last of these at least in the soluble 

phase after Na2ro3 extraction suggests that these proteins have been 

targeted in toto to the ma.trix. 'lhis is supported by the observation 

that the sizes of the fragments removed indicates that processing is 
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cxx::urrin] in a region of the protein (amino acids 71 to 95) that is 

suggested to be in the membrane (AqUila et. al., 1985). 

'Ihe evidence suggests that uncoupling protein amino acids 52/53 

to 105 have targeting info:nnation based on the in"port of Ud2-51, U53

105-ocr arrl U53-105-IHFR. However, if this region contains the 

targetin] signal it does not appear to be functionin] as it does in 

uncouplin] protein itself. 'Ihis is based on the processing observed for 

the three constructs as well as the localization of the processed fonns 

within the matrix. Uncoupling protein is neither processed nor located 

in the matrix. It is possible that placing uncoupling protein amino 

acids 52/53 to 105 at the N-tenninus is revealing a cryptic targetin] 

sequence which now acts as a targeting presequence. 'Ihis is not unlike 

finlings of Hurt arrl Schatz (1987) in which the first 85 amino acids of 

dihydrofolate reductase fused to complete dihydrofolate reductase 

targeted the construct into mitochondria or. in which random sequences 

from the ~. coli genome targeted passenger proteins to mitochorrlria 

(Baker & Schatz, 1987). Consequently, the use of fusion proteins is 

limited in identifyin] targeting sequences. 'Ihis irx:licates that changes 

should be made in uncoupling protein itself remembering that 

confo:nnational changes could also occur and make interpretation of 

results difficult. 

'Ihe approach used in this study to create changes within 

uncoupling protein itself was oligonucleotide site-directed nu.rtagenesis. 

'Ihe likely carrlidate for change was a region of concentrated positive 

charge. Positive cilarge is necessacy for in"port of proteins with 

presequences (Hartl et al. , 1989) being in"portant at least for the 
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nenbrane potential deperrlent IIKJVement into the inner nenbrane. '!his is 

sensitive to uncouplers and since the i.rrport of l.mCOUpling protein is 

also sensitive at least one of the three areas of positive charge should 

be important for import although it might not be necessary for 

interaction with the putative receptor. An observed lack of effect 

would in::licate that the region is not the targeting signal or that 

positve charge is not required for interaction with the putative 

receptor. If on the other hand, an effect is observed, it is not 

possible to detennine if the positive charge was required for 

interaction with the receptor or if the change prevented translocation 

into the inner membrane. Amino acids 52/53 to 105 of uncoupling protein 

contains two areas with a number of positively charged residues which 

when plotted on helical wheels, show potential arrphipathic a-helices. 

'!he first of these from amino acids 54 to 67 is part of a dcanain 

suggested to be in the matrix in the topological model of uncoupling 

protein shown in Fig. 25 (Aquila et. al., 1985). It was expected that 

as the number of positive charges in this region were replaced by 

glutamines, the efficiency of import would decrease to the point where 

replacement of all three positively charged residues would prevent 

import. However, changing all three of the positively charged residues 

in the region to glutamines did not prevent the targeting of uncoupling 

to mitochondria, alhough, the proportion imported decreased rrost 

noticeably for U-Q54, 56,67. 'Ihe import of the mutant U-Q54, 56, 67 was 

unexpected. '!his result indicates that this portion of uncoupling 

protein is not the sole targeting signal in uncoupling protein or may 

not be part of the signal at all. 'lhus, the positively charged areas 73 
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matrix 

Figure 25. ~ Disposition M=rlel of Urxnlplin.J Protein. Hamster 
uncoupling protein as illustrated in Aquila et al., (1985). '!he six 
membrane spanning a-helices are labeled A-F. Areas with residues Irore 
hydrophobic than glycine are shaded grey. A possible 13-strarrl is shown 
between helix A an::l a stretch of unknown structure as depicted by shaded 
boxes. '!he single arni.rio acid code is used. 
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to 92 arx:vor 138 to 154 could serve a targeting function. Recent 

results using fusion proteins with segments of the ADP/ATP carrier 

suggest that the targeting sequence lies between amino acids 72 to 111 

(Smagula & Douglas, 1988a,b). However, these results were based on two 

fusion proteins, one joining the ADP/ATP carrier amino acids 1 ot 111 to 

dihydrofolate reductase arrl the second joining amino acids 1 ot 72 to 

the same passenger protein. '!he fonner was intJorted into mitochorrlria 

while the latter construct was not (Smagula & Douglas, 1988a,b) . Amino 

acids 72 to 111 were not tested directly arrl the results should 

therefore be treated with considerable caution. COnsequently, their 

results would only weakly support the role of uncoupling protein amino 

acids 73 to 92 in targeting. On the other hand, as shown previously, 

amino acids 102 to 307 do contain targeting info:rmation (Liu et. al., 

1988) , supporting a targeting role for amino acids 138 to 154. 

Modification of these areas within uncoupling protein itself should 

clarify whether either of these areas are the prime targeting signal of 

uncoupling protein. 

5.3 FUroRE PLANS 

At present, evidence indicates that amino acids 54 to 67 does not 

target uncoupling protein to mitochondria. Based on the model arrl the 

targeting function of uncoupling protein amino acids 13 ot 105, 

constructs should test amino acids 73 to 92 in uncoupling protein. '!his 

region has 3 basic amino acids separated by 10 arrl 7 residues which is 

in line with the stnlcture of most mitochondrial targeting sequences, 

making this a gocx:i carrlidate for the targeting sequence. '!his region, 
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projected on a helical wheel does display the potential for a 

amphipathic a-helix. 'lhis does not nll.e out the possibility that it 

fonns another type of amphipathic structure. To test the region 73 to 

92, the same approach used in this study could be used again, that is, 

to change lys~3, arginine84 arxi arginineg2 to glutamines in both 

uncouplirg protein arxi U-Q54, 56, 67. '!his would test the region itself 

arxi the possibility of the irwolvment of a number of regions for 

targeting. 

Amino acids 138-154 in the second third of the protein should 

also be tested for their ability to target uncoupling protein in order 

to explain the inport seen for the last two thirds of the protein 

reported by Liu et al. (1988). Again, the same approach can be used to 

replace the five basic amino acids in this region. other possible 

approaches include deleting the region or introducing acidic amino acids 

to break up the concentration of positive charge. 

Future efforts should be directed first at amino acids 138 to 154 

as the major targeting signal based on three arguments. First, this 

region has a concentration of five positive charges with no interuptirg 

negative charges similar to targeting presequences of proteins 

synthsized as larger precursors. '!his region could lead a set of paired 

amphipathic helices toward the matix, thus resembling the insertion of a 

hairpin. Secondly, this region is predicted to reside in the matrix as 

shown in Fig. 25 (Aquila et al., 1985). 'Ihis is thought to be inportant 

since presequences enter the matrix where they are cleaved for proteins 

made as larger precursors. Uncoupling protein itself is not cleaved. 

One possible explanation for this includes interaction with a different 
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receptor than that used by proteins synthesized as larger precursors. 

In this case, it is possible that the peptidases are located near the 

receptor for proteins synthesized as larger precursors ani not located 

near the putative receptor for uncoupling protein. Another possiblity 

includes the lack of a sequence or confonnation which is recognized by a 

matrix peptidase. Finally, uncoupling protein amino acids 102 to 307 is 

inp:>rted into isolated mitochondria (Liu et al., 1988). It is possible 

that targeting of uncoupling protein may be a function of a number of 

regions including amino acids 54 to 67, 73 to 92 and 138 to 154. On the 

other harrl, the targeting sequence for uncoupling protein may not 

resemble any targeting sequences known at present. It is possible that 

tmCOllpling protein has a unique receptor for i.rrport or it may use the 

receptor for the ADP/ATP carrier (MCM72 in !f. crassa, Hartl & Neupert, 

1990) which is distinct from the receptor identified by Sellner et al. 

(1989) for precursors such as porin and F113 (MCMJ..9 in !f. crassa). If 

this is true, the targeting sequence and perhaps even the mechanism for 

tmCOllpling protein i.rrport may be carpletely different. It is 

anticipated that further work searching for the targeting signal will 

reveal the region responsible. 'This would then clear the way for 

discovering other structure/function relationships likely using in vivo 

expression systems. 
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